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The starting point for Mustang was people’s wish to enjoy cooking with
their families or friends in an unhurried, relaxed way. Spending time together eating
good food is the highlight of any day.
You can always try something new while grilling, and all grilling methods are allowed.
One person grills sausages and steaks for the ravenous guests while the other grills
scallops for a fancy dinner. Sometimes, what counts is to prepare the food as quickly as possible;
the next day, you may stew the roast around the clock. Mustang keeps abreast of the times.
You can always find new goodies to enjoy alongside old classics.
Your desire to experiment grows boundless; you get hooked on grilling,
and the only gauge of success is a delectable end result.
We are experts on grilling culture, so we know how to create a genuine grilling experience.
We will let you in on it and provide you with exactly the right products so that you can succeed and
enjoy the best of grilling, because grilling belongs to everyone!
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Pro

The high-quality gas grills of the Mustang Pro collection are practically ready for use! Open
the box of the Mustang Pro grill and remove the plastic wrapping from the grill components.
Then, you only need to install the side platforms and connect the gas hose to the grill and it is
ready for use. This takes approximately 10 minutes. That’s quick, don’t you agree!
The grills of the Mustang Pro collection with four and six burners are made almost
entirely of stainless steel. The grilling surface of the Mustang Pro 6 grill is truly generous,
enabling the preparation of diverse and delicious grilled food. A section of the grilling surface
is a griddle in both of the Pro grills. A thermometer on the lid of the Mustang Pro grill makes
it easy to monitor the inside temperature of the grill. A large heating shelf facilitates food
preparation. It can be used to cook products or to keep them warm until the other products
are ready.
The storage of both types of grills is facilitated by the collapsible side platforms, which make
the grill fit into a smaller storage space. The side wall of the storage cabinet underneath
the grill can be fitted with an accessory rack that comes with the grill. It can be installed
on the outside or inside of the cabinet.

Mustang
Gas grill Pro 6
Size 154 x 119 x 54 cm. Grilling area 89,5 x 41,5 cm.
Grilling height 95 cm. 6 pcs stainless steel tube burners 3,9 kW.
Total effect 23,4 kW. Gas consumption 1730 g/h. Stainless steel lid and
aluminized steel internally. High temp powder coated firebox.
2 pcs matt enamelled cast iron grid 31,5 x 41,5 cm. 1 pcs matt
enamelled cast iron grilling plate 26,5 x 41,5 cm. Stainless steel
warming rack 86 x 12,5 cm. 6 pcs aluminized steel flame tamers.
Stainless steel control panel and cabinet doors. Foldable sidetables
silver grey powder coated steel. Cabinet side walls powder coated
steel. Chromed plastic control knobs with integrated Push & Turn
ignition. Accessory rack which can be assembled out- or inside of
cabin. 2 pcs small and 2 pcs small lockable wheels.
Grill is 90 % pre-assembled. Easy introduction just in 10 minutes.
Use Mustang grill cover size L 240418 (not including).
Guarantee 5 years.

1/4
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Mustang
Gas grill Pro 4
Size 127 x 55 x 118 cm. Grilling area 63 x 41,5 cm.
Grilling height 95 cm. Stainless stell tube burners 4 pcs. Total effect
15,6 kW. Stainless steel double lid and aluminized steel internally.
Thermomater. High temp powder coated firebox. 1 pcs matt
enamelled cast iron grid 31,5 x 41,5 cm. 1 pcs matt enamelled cast
irong grilling plate 31,5 x 41,5 cm. Stainless steel warming rack
62 x 12,5 cm. 4 pcs aluminized steel flame tamers. Stainless steel
control panel and doors. Foldable side tables silver powder coated
steel. Chromed plastic control knobs with integrated Push & Turn
ignition. Accessory rack which can be assembled out- or inside of
cabin. 2 pcs small wheels and 2 pcs lockable wheels.
Grill is 90 % pre-assembled. Easy introduction just in 10 minutes.
Use Mustang grill cover size S 242742 (not including).
Guarantee 5 years.
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Mustang
Cast iron pan 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30 cm. Cast iron. Frying pan for a gas grill. Multigrill
compatible. Fits 313652 Mustang Gourmet 4+1 gas grill.

Gourmet

6
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The high-standard and diverse grilling possibilities of the Mustang Gourmet collection ensure
a successful end result. The Mustang Gourmet collection includes high-quality and impressive gas
grills provided with a diverse selection of accessories.
Mustang
Paella pan 36 cm sst multigrill compatible
Ø 35,5 x 5 cm. Stainless steel. Thickness 0,88 mm. Mustang
Gourmet grill 313562.

When you lift up the modern and stylish lid of the Mustang Gourmet grill, you can immediately see
that you are dealing with a first-class product. You can see inside the Gourmet 4+1 grill that the other
grilling grate is equipped with the Multigrill accessory component. This accessory component can be
replaced by a cast-iron pot, stainless steel paella pan or ceramic pizza stone. These accessories
provide almost endless cooking options. The Mustang Gourmet collection includes a grill equipped
with a generous grilling surface with three stainless steel burners and a wind-protected side burner
and also a larger version with four burners and a side burner. The entire grilling surface of the
Gourmet grills is made of a matt-enamelled grilling grate.

6-16

298067

The sturdy side platforms can easily carry any supplies you may need. The ends of the side platforms
have hooks for hanging utensils when not in use. The lid thermometer allows you to closely monitor
the inside temperature of the grill. Cleaning is made really easy with the pull-out grease tray and
grease pan. There is a dedicated cabinet with shelves for accessories underneath
the Gourmet 4+1 grill.

Mustang
Pizza stone 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30,5 cm. Thickness 8 mm. Suitable for 313562
Mustang Gourmet Gas Grill and Mustang Avalon 274143.

6
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Mustang
Gas grill Gourmet 4+1
Size 149,8 x 61 x 120 cm. Grilling area 73,8 x 43,4 cm.
4 pcs stainless steel tubeburners 3,5 kW and side
burner 3,2 kW. Total effect 17,2 kW. Black powder coated
double lid with light grey aluminium die-casted end
caps. Stainless steel temperature gauge and lid handle.
Porcelain enamelled firebox. 2 pcs matt enamelled cast
iron grids. One compatible with multigrill accessories.
Warming rack enamelled wire 70 x 15 cm.
4 pcs enamelled flame tamers. Grease tray and oil cup
zinc plated. Sidetables black powder coated with light
grey end caps with tool hooks. Control panel stainless
steel. Nylon control knobs with integrated Push & Turn
ignition. Cabinet (frame, doors, panel and bottom tray)
black powder coated steel. 4 pcs lockabe castor wheels.
Guarantee 2 years.

1

313562
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Mustang
Gas grill Gourmet 3+1
Size 139,6 x 63,9 x 118 cm. Grilling area 62,4 x 43,4 cm.
3 pcs stainless steel tube burners 3,5 kW and side
burner 3,2 kW. Total effect 13,7 kW. Black powder coated
double lid and light grey aluminium die-casted end
caps. Stainless steel temperature gauge and lid handle.
Porcelain enamelled firebox. 2 pcs matt enamelled cast
iron grids. Enamelled wire warming rack 60 x 15 cm.
3 pcs porcelain enamelled flame tamers. Grease tray
and oil cup zinc plated. Sidetables black powder coated
with light grey powder coated end caps with tool hooks.
Control panel stainless steel. Nylon control knobs with
integrated Push & Turn-piezo ignition. Trolley and front
panel black powder coated steel. 2 pcs 7” and 2 lockable
caster wheels. Guarantee 2 years.

1/6
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Gas grill City 4+1 with four classic colors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Mustang
Gas grill City 4+1 stainless steel
Double layered stainless steel lid with a thermometer.
Black powder coated control panel and stainless steel cabinet doors.
Black powder coated steel frame.

Are you looking for an easy-to-use and good-sized gas grill for
the summer? The Mustang City collection is the way to go.

City

1/6

316444

Size 133 x 55 x 110,5 cm.
Grilling area 69 x 42 cm.
4 pcs of 3 kW stainless steel tube burners and 1 pc 2,5 kW side burner,
total heat output 14,5 kW.
Gas consumption 1054 g/h.
3 pcs enamelled steel flame tamers.
Enamelled wire steel warming rack 66,7 x 12 cm.
Matt enamelled cast iron grid and grilling plate.
Controlknobs ABS-plastic with rubber decoration.
Four lockable caster wheels.
Use Mustang grill cover size S (not incl.).
Guarantee 2 years.
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Mustang
Gas grill City 4+1 black
Double layered black powder coated steel lid with a thermometer.
Black control panel and cabinet doors.
Black powder coated steel frame.
1/6
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The Mustang City collection includes an impressive version with a stainless-steel lid and
stainless-steel cabinet doors and versions that are entirely black, red or white.
This collection offers an ideal model for any patio, be it traditional or modern in style.
The Mustang City grills are equipped with four stainless steel burners and a wind-protected
side burner. The grilling surface is divided into 2/3 of matt-enamelled grilling grate and 1/3
of matt-enamelled griddle. The generous grilling surface enables large-scale barbecuing
and you can use the side burner to cook vegetables or small amounts of potatoes
to be served with steaks.
The sturdy side platforms can easily carry any supplies you may need. The lid thermometer
allows you to closely monitor the inside temperature of the grill. Cleaning is made really
easy with the pull-out grease tray and grease pan. There is a dedicated cabinet
for accessories underneath the grill.
8
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Mustang
Gas grill City 4+1 white
Double layered white powder coated steel lid with a thermometer.
White control panel and white cabinet doors.
Black powder coated steel frame.

Mustang
Gas grill City 4+1 red
Double layered red powder coated steel lid with a thermometer.
Red control panel and cabinet doors.
Black powder coated steel frame.

1/6
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Mustang
Gas grill Ametist 6+2 outdoor kitchen
with refrigerators
Size 274,5 x 63 x 120 cm. Grilling area 96 x 46 cm.
Working height 90 cm. 6 pcs stainless steel tube
burners 3,9 kW, 1cs sideburner 3,6 kW and rotissery
infrared burner 4,5 kW. Total power 31,5 kW.
Gas consumption 2328 g/h. Fully stainless steel grill.
Douple layer hood with thermometer.
2 pcs of stainless steel grids and 1 pc cast iron
grilling plate. Stainless steel warming rack.
Control knobs with LED-lights with integrated
Push & Turn ignition. Halogen light set on the
backside of cooking area. Grill cover and rotissery
set included. 3 cabinets, 3 drawers. Refrigerator with
a glass door 220-240V 50Hz 80W IPX4 kompressor.
Water tap and sink. Guarantee 2 years.

High End

1/1
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Mustang
Gas grill Ruby 6+1+1
Size when assembled 227 x 63,5 x 120 cm.
Cooking area 96 x 46 cm. Cooking hight 90 cm.
Fully stainless steel grill. 6 main burners 3,9 kW,
one side burner 3,6kW, one infrared rear
burner 4,5 kW. Total power 31,5kW.
Gas consumption 31,5kW. 2 pcs of stainless steel
grates, 1 pc cast iron grill plate. Control knobs with
LED-lights. Cooking area with lights, grill cover
included. Rotisser set included. Aluminium valve,
piezoelectric push & turn ignition integrated in
each valve. Two stainless steel cabinets,
3 stainless steel drawers.

1/1
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Mustang
Gas grill Opal 4+1+1
Grill assembled 280 x 63,5 x 119,5 cm.
Grill height 90 cm. Cooking area 66 x 46 cm.
Full stainless steel. Double layer hood. Piezo
lighter. 4 main burners 3,9 kW, 1 side burner 3,6
kW, 1 infrared rotisser at the back 4,5 kW. Total
power 23,7 kW. 2 SS grill grids and 1 pcs cast iron
cooking plate. Illuminated operation switches.
3 cabinets, 2 drawers. Faucet, rotisser with moter
and cover included. Halogen lights in grill space.

1/1

312846
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Ribs in oyster sauce served with roasted vegetables
Instructions:
Start the preparations the day before: cut the ribs into pieces of a suitable size, place them in
water where some salt and vinegar have been added and let them steep overnight. Before
grilling, pour the water away and then rinse and dry the ribs.

Sure-fire
RECIPIES

The best option for the roasted vegetables is to select the largest possible potatoes and
cauliflowers buds. Boil the potatoes so that they are slightly undercooked. Let them cool, cut
lengthwise into slices of approximately 1 cm in thickness and place the slices in oil. Cut the
cauliflower raw and steam it so that it too remains slightly undercooked. Let them cool, place
in oil and leave to wait for the next step. Cut the bell peppers lengthwise into 4–8 sections,
remove the stalk and seeds and flatten out the sections so that the curved structure yields to
some extent. Peel the garlic cloves and cut them into thin slices.

- save for later!

Ingredients:
whole fish with
white meat Of Finnish
fish, whitefish, for
example, is excellent for
this dish. If you prefer
more exotic fish, many
ethnic food shops offer,
for example, tilapia and
other cichlids that are
good choices for this
dish.
carrot
yellow onion
red onion
bell pepper
fresh thyme
fresh chilli
traditionally the variety
used is “Scotch Bonnet”,
but essentially any
variety in the Habanero
family will do just fine.
white vinegar
salt
oil
lime or lemon
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Prepare the grilling sauce by mixing 1/3 of oil, 1/3 of oyster sauce and 1/3 of liquid smoke
flavouring. A delicious sauce for the vegetables is made by mixing sweet chilli sauce, oil and
lemon juice and finally adding the sliced garlic cloves. If you like, the lemon-seasoned chilli
sauce can also be prepared using a hand-held blender, in which case the structure will be
reminiscent of mayonnaise.

Grilled Jamaican Escovitch fish
Instructions:
Reserve approximately 250–300 g of raw fish for each diner. Clean and scale the fish
carefully. Make cuts on both sides, which reach approximately halfway into the meat. Cut
the lemon into longitudinal wedges. Squeeze lemon or lime juice into the cuts and sprinkle
salt on top. Also sprinkle a little salt into the abdominal cavity of the fish and place a few
thyme branches inside it together with the lemon wedge that you just used for squeezing
juice into the side cuts. Leave the fish to season for one to two hours.

Heat up the grill fairly hot and place the ribs on the grate to cook. Turn the meat so that both
sides get decent colour. Lower the temperature of the grill, close the lid and let the meat cook
for a moment. Remember to check it from time to time to ensure that the meat does not get
burnt. When you see that the ribs are almost done, apply a generous amount of the grilling
sauce onto the surface and turn the meat so that the sauce side faces down. Then apply sauce
to the other side. Turn the ribs in the grill so that the surface gets a beautiful caramelised
colour and occasionally apply some more sauce.
While the meat is cooking, you can place the vegetables in the grill to cook and sprinkle a
little salt on their surface. The vegetables are already nearly done, so their cooking does not
take long. The main idea is to give their surface a nice roasted colour. Be careful with the
cauliflower, because the buds break easily during cooking: a spatula is ideal for handling
cauliflower buds. Just before serving, apply a thin layer of grilling sauce to the surface of the
ribs and sprinkle sesame seeds on top.

Ingredients:
pork ribs
(approx. 400 g
per diner)
cauliflower
potato
bell pepper
oyster sauce
sweet chilli sauce
garlic
lemon juice
liquid smoke
flavouring
oil
salt
spirit vinegar
sesame seeds

Peel the carrots and cut them into thin diagonal slices. Peel the onions and cut them into
thin slices and separate the rings of the slices. The bell peppers can be sliced lengthwise
or cut into rings, but try to keep the same style as the other vegetables. The chilli should
be sliced into thin rings and the seeds removed to avoid fieriness. Approximately one
medium-sized carrot, one onion and half a bell pepper are reserved for each diner. The chef
can decide on the use of chilli according to personal taste, but it should be kept in mind
that Scotch Bonnet and its relatives are extremely fiery chillies.
Heat up a small amount of oil in a wide pan and add the vegetables in the order of the
required cooking time: first carrots, then bell peppers, onions and finally chilli. Sauté and
turn the vegetables until they are cooked but still clearly crisp. Assemble the vegetables
in the middle of the pan and pour some white vinegar over the vegetables so that the pan
gives a hiss and the vaporised vinegar puffs a bit. Turn of the gas from underneath the pan
or lift the pan to the side to cool down. Add some salt and a few thyme branches on top of
the vegetables.
Wipe off any excess salt from the surface of the fish, dry the skin, apply a little oil onto the
surface and place the fish in the hot grill to cook. The surface should be well roasted, even
slightly charred. When the desired level of cooking has been reached, turn the fish and do
the same on the other side. Then, turn the heat of the burner down, lower the lid and let
the fish cook.
Serve the fish with the vegetables and, for example, grilled lime wedges. Unlike most
grilled food, this dish does not suffer even if it has to wait amongst the vegetables.
Traditionally, this dish is also prepared so that it is served reheated on the following day
when the vegetables have settled and the fish has absorbed some flavour from them.
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Other gas grills

G

A gas grill is one of the best pieces of equipment
in an outdoor kitchen: it is always ready-touse, multi-functional, easy to adjust and cooks
evenly.
When thinking about purchasing one, first think
about what you need and expect. What do you
grill, how often and for how many? Select the
size and power accordingly.

Other gas grills

Mustang
Gas grill Rapid 6+1
167,5 x 55 x 117,8 cm. Grill area 96 x 42 cm. Grey. Grill hood 430SS with
glass window. Grillhood inner panel aluminized. Grillhood handle 201SS
tube. Thermometer. Control panel 430SS. Firebox and side panels 430SS.
Cast iron grill 2 pcs. Cast iron plate 2 pcs. Burners SS tube. Warming rack
430SS. Flame tamer 430SS. Ignition press and turn the knob to ignite.
Knobs 7 pcs (ABS). Grease tray zinc plated. Side tables 430SS. Side table
front panel 430SS. Side table 430SS. Side burner lid 430SS. Round side
burner SS. Side burner grid: steel wire with chrome plated. Whole trolley
430SS. Door inner panel zinc plated. Door handle 201SS tube.
Small castors 4 pcs.

1

312864
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Mustang
Gas grill Clarksville 6+1 stainless steel
154 x 54 x 110 cm. Cooking area: 88 x 41,5 cm.
Burners: SS 6 x 19,2kW +1 side burner 3,2kW. Total power 22,4kW.
Flame tamer aluminium plated. 410SS double layer hood with black steel
ends. 430SS warming rack. Cast iron grid 2 pcs. Cast iron
plate 1 pcs. 410SS control panel. 410SS front panel and tables
decoration edges. Chromeplated ABS knobs. 410SS doors.
Black powder coated cabinet. 4 castors, 2 with lock.
Gas class 13B/P(30). 30mbar.

1/3

312858
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Mustang
Gas grill Clarksville 6+1 black
145 x 56 x 110 cm. Cooking area: 78 x 38 cm. Burners: SS 6 x 3,0kW +
1 side burner 3,2kW. Total power 21,2kW. Flame tamer aluminium plated.
Powder coated double layer hood with black steel ends.
430SS warming rack. Cast iron grid 2 pcs. Cast iron plate 1 pcs.
Powder coated control panel. Powder coated front panel and tables
decoration edges. Chromeplated ABS knobs. Powder coated doors.
Black powder coated cabinet. 4 castors, 2 with lock.
Gas class 13B/P(30). 30mbar.

1/6

316381
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Mustang
Gas grill Kentucky 6+1
Cooking area: 73 x 40 cm. Total heat power (all gas settings):
18,2 kW (1326 g/h). 6 stainless steel burners 2,5 kW, side burner 3,2 kW.
Aluminium heat distribution plates. Cast iron grill plate and grill 2-layer
stainless steel cover with black steel ends, and equipped
with a thermometer. RST control panel, cabinet doors and middle beam.
Steel handles and chrome-plated nylon knobs. Trolley and side sheves
powder-coated. 4 wheels of which 2 are lockable. Gas range: 13B/P (30).
Gas pressure: 30 mbar. Noxle size: main burner 0,75 mm,
side burner 0,85 mm. Protective cover M-size.

1/6

264989
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Other gas grills

Other gas grills

Mustang
Gas grill Daytona 5+1
Size when assembled 154 x 55 x 118,5 cm. 5 pcs of 3,9kW stainless steel
tube burners and one infrared burner with power of 4,5kW.
Total heating output 24kW. Gas condumption 1730g/h.
Cooking area 89 x 43 cm. 2 pcs of cast iron cooking grid and 1 cast iron
cooking plate. Porcelain enamel coated steel warming rack 89 x 11 cm.
Porcelain enamel coated flame tamers. Double layered stainless steel
hood with thermometer. Fire box porcelain enamel coated steel. Doors,
control panel and the folding side tables are made of stainless steel.
Frame side and back panels are from powder coated steel. Chromed ABS
control knobs with integrated push & turn ignition. 4 casters.
Appliance category I3B/P(30). Gas pressure 30 mbar.

1/3

300690
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Mustang
Gas grill Fuego 5+1 sst
145 x 55,5 x 113 cm. Cooking area: 74 x 40 cm. SS tube burners 5 x 3 kW +
1 side burner 2,5kW. Total power 17,5kW. Heat diffuser: Steel,
porcelain enamel coating. Lid: SS430 with double layer. Warming rack:
porcelain enamel coating (73,5 x 12 cm). SS handle. SS thermometer.
Case: steel, black high temp painted. 1 pc cast iron plate. 2 pcs cast iron
grill. SS430 front panel. Side shelf: Steel, black powder coating.
Doors: Steel, SS430 door with double layer. Side board: Steel, black
powder coating. Back board: Steel, black powder coating.
Bottom board: Steel, black powder coating. 4 universal castors with brake.

1

316377
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Mustang
Gas grill de Toros 4+1
128,5 x 55,5 x 112 cm. Cooking area: 64,5 x 40 cm. SS tube burners 4 + 1
side burner. Total power 14,4kW. Heat diffuser: Steel, porcelain enamel
coating. Lid: SS430 with double layer. Warming rack: porcelain enamel
coating (64 x 13 cm). SS handle. SS thermometer. Case: Steel, black high
temp painted. 1 pc cast iron plate. 2 pcs cast iron grill. SS430 front panel.
Side shelf: Steel, black powder coating. Doors: Steel, SS430 door with
double layer. Side board: Steel, black powder coating. Back board: Steel,
black powder coating. Bottom board: Steel ,black powder coating.
4 universal castors with brake.

1

313135
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Mustang
Gas grill Louisville 4+1
130 x 54 x 110 cm. Cooking area 64 x 41,5 cm. Working height 85 cm.
Burners: SS, 4 x 12,8kW + side burner 3,2kW. Total power 16kW.
410SS double layer hood with black steel ends. Inner sheet with
zinc and aluminium. Handle: SS with bakelite. Thermometer.
Cast iron grid 1 pcs. Cast iron plate 1 pcs. 430SS warming rack.
Front panel and tables decoration edge 410SS. Chromeplated ABS knobs.
Trolley black powder coated steel. 410SS doors. 4 casters, 2 with lock.
Gass class 13B/P(30) bar.

1/6

312859
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Mustang
Gas grill Santa Fe 4+1
132 x 56,5 x 113,5 cm. Cooking area 62 x 45,5 cm.
Working height 86 cm. The total heat capacity (all gas categories):
17,2kW. 4 pcs stainless steel burners 3,5kW + 3,2kW steel side
burner. Enamelled burner covers. Cast iron grill plate and the grill.
Stainless steel hood with window and a thermometer.
Stainless steel side tables, control panel and cabinet doors.
Black powder coated trolley frame. 2 lockable castors and 2 without
lock. Gas consumption : 1252 g/h.

1/3

286944
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Mustang
Gas grill Greyhound 4+1
Cooking area: 73,9 x 44,2 cm. 4 x 3.5KW S/S burners +
1 x 3.5KW side burner, total 17.5KW. Dark grey double layer center lid +
end cap. Stainless steel lid handle and built-in S/S temperature gauge.
Black enamel fire box. Grey painted control panel. Dark grey coated side
shelves, cart, front and bottom panel. Black enamel warming rack
67,5 x 14,5cm. Cast iron multigrid. Electronic ignition. ABS knob with knob
bezel. With grease cup and grease tray. Two 7” plastic wheels with cap.
Standard brown carton.

1/4

303703
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Other gas grills

Mustang
Gas grill Halifax 4+1
127,6 x 48,4 x 108 cm. Cooking area 64 x 39 cm. Weight 31,5 kg.
4 pcs of 3,2kW stainless steel burners and 1 pc 3,2kW side burner.
Total heat output 16kW. Cast iron grid and plate, stainless steel warming
rack, flame tamers aluminized steel. Black high-heat painted hood with
thermometer and stainless steel handle. Control panel silver colored
powder coated steel, doors black powder coated steel. Black coated side
tables and silver coated trolley frame. Automatic piezo ignition integrated
in the control knobs. Four lockable casters. Use Mustang grill cover,
size S (not incl.)

Mustang
Gas grill Nashville 4+1 black
130 x 54 x 111 cm. Cooking area 64 x 41,5 cm.
Working height 85 cm. The total heat capacity
(all gas categories): 16 kW (1165 g/h).
4 pcs stainless steel burners 3,2 kW + 3,2 kW
steel side burner. Aluminium heat distribution
plates. Cast iron grill plate and the grill. Double
lid/cover with thermometer. Black powder
coated, trolley and powder coated steel cabinet.
2 lockable castors and 2 without lock.

1/8
1/6

286943
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Mustang
Gas grill Manley 4+1
135,5 x 58 x 114,5 cm. Cooking area 72 x 46 cm. Gas BBQ 4B with side
burner 3.5kW per burner side burner 2,4 kW, total 16,4kW.
Cast iron grid x 2 and plate. Lid: High powder coated with grey side panel,
double layer,with grey cast alum side board. Doors: powdercoated,
double layer. Cabinet: Steel, black powder coated.
High quality caster wheel 4 pcs.

1/3

275462
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Mustang
Gas grill apassi 4+1
Size when assembled 123 x 53,5 x 110 cm. Cooking area 60 x 38 cm.
4 pcs of 2,7kW stainless steel burners and 1 pc 3kW side burner.
Total heat output 13,8kW. Gas consumption with full power 985 g/h.
Heat distribution plates made of aluminized steel, warming rack
enamelled steel. Cast iron grill plate and 2 grids. Double layered black
powder coated hood with thermometer. Black powder coated cabinet
with steel handles. Side tables black powder coated steel.
Chrome colored control knobs made of ABS-plastic and nylon.
Automatic integrated piezoelectric ignition in all valves.
Gas category I3B/P(30). Gas pressure 30mbar. Injector size 0,82 mm
for main burners and 0,89 mm for side burner.
Use Mustang grill cover, size S ( not including.)

1/6

286839

Mustang
Gas grill Pullman 4+1
128,5 x 55,5 x 112 cm. Cooking area 64,5 x 40 cm.
SS burners 4 x 2,7kW + 1 side burner 2,5kW.
Total power 13,3kW. Porcelain enamel coating steel
heat diffuser. Porcelain enamel warming rack 64 x
13 cm. Lid: Steel, black powder coating with double
layer. SS handle with grip. SS Thermometer.
Case: Steel, black high temp painted. Cast iron
1 pcs grill grids, cast iron 2 pcs grill plate.
Front panel SS430. Side shelf: Steel,black powder
coating. One is foldable. Side shelf faschia:
Steel,black powder coating. Cabinet front wall:
Steel,black powder coating with basket.
Bottom board: Steel,black powder coating.
Side board: Steel,black powder coating. 2 wheels.

1

313133
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Mustang
Gas grill Navajo 3
When assembled 112,5 x 53,5 x 110 cm. Cooking area 50,5 x 3 9cm.
3 pcs of 2,7kW stainless steel burners. Total heat output 8,1kW.
Gas consumption with full power 764g/h. Heat distribution plates made
of aluminized steel, warming rack enamelled steel. Cast iron grill plate and
grid. Double layer powder coated hood with thermometer. Black powder
coated cabinet with steel handles. Side tables black powder coated steel.
Painted panel chrome colored control knobs made of ABS-plastic and
nylon. Automatic integrated piezoelectric ignition in all valves.
Gas category I3B/P(30). Gas pressure 30mbar. Injector size 0,83 mm for
main burners. Use Mustang grill cover, size S (not including).

gR4;:>13SEGEGGDR

1/6

303935
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Other gas grills
Mustang
Gas grill Knoxville 3+1 sst
124 x 54 x 111 cm. Grill area: 58 x 41,5 cm.
Working height 85 cm. 3 RST burners 3 x 3.2kW
+ side burner 3.2kW. Total heat output (all
gas classes) 12.8kW (consumption 931 g / h).
Aluminum heat exchangers. Cup: 2 fold RST410
cup. Inner surface zinc and aluminum.
The ends are black. The handle RST430.
Thermometer. Control panel: powder coated
steel. Piezo ignition. Cast iron grille and bull.
Grease container made of galvanized steel.
Heat rack made of stainless steel (55 x 14 cm).
Cart and Base cabinet made of powder coated
steel. 4 wheels of which 2 lockable.
The S-size cover is not included.

1/6

316382

286942
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Mustang
Gas grill Oriental 3+1
117 x 55,5 x 112 cm. Cooking area: 53 x 40 cm.
SS tube burners 3 x 2,7 kW + 1 side burner 2,5kW.
Total power 10,6kW. Steel, porcelain enamel
coating heating diffuser. Lid: Steel, black powder
coating with double layer lid. Handle: SS tube
with grip. Porcelain enamel coated heating rack:
52,5 x 13 cm. SS thermometer. Case: Steel,black
high temp painted. 1 pc cast iron grill. 1 pc cast
iron plate. SS430 front panel. Side shelfs, front
panels, side panels and bottom board: Steel,
black powder coating. One foldable side table.
Front wall with basket. 2 pcs of PE wheels with
cover.

1

313134

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Mustang
Gas grill Knoxville 3+1 black
124 x 54 x 111 cm. Cooking area 58 x 41,5 cm.
Working height 85 cm. 3 pcs stainless steel
tube burner 3 x 3,2kW + side burner 3,2kW.
Double layered powder coated steel hood.
Thermometer. Aluminium steel flame tamers.
Handle RST430. Control panel: powder coated
steel. Piezo ignition. Cast iron grid and plate.
Grease cup galvanized steel. Heat rack stainless
steel (55 x 14 cm). Black powder-coated, trolley
and powder coated steel cabinet, 2 lockable
castors and 2 without lock.

1/6

Gas grill monterey 3+1 with three colors

gR4;:>13SEGEGHKR

Size 117,6 x 48,4 x 108 cm.
Grilling area 53 x 39 cm.
Three stainless steel tubeburners 3,2 kW and side burner 3,2 kW,
total effect 12,8 kW.
Thermometer.
Lid handle stainless steel.
1 pcs matt enamelled cast iron grid 26,5 x 39 cm.
1 pcs matt enammeled cast iron grilling plate 26,5 x 39 cm.
Control panel stainless steel SS430. Warming rack enamelled wire steel 53 x 14 cm.
3 pcs aluminized steel flame tamers. Integrated ignition in control knob.
Galvernized grease tray.
Side tables, one of them is foldable.
4 pcs caster wheels.
Guarantee 2 years.

Mustang
Gas grill Monterey 3+1 white
White powder coated double lid. Lid handle
stainless steel. Black powder coated firebox.
Black powder coated side tables, one of them is
foldable. Trolley: Powder coated steel side walls
(black). Powder coated doors (white).

1

312860

Mustang
Gas grill Monterey 3+1 red
Red powder coated double lid. Lid handle
stainless steel. Black powder coated firebox.
Black powder coated side tables, one of them is
foldable. Trolley: Powder coated steel side walls
(black). Powder coated doors (red).

1

312862
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Mustang
Gas grill monterey 3+1 grey
Grey powder coated double lid. Lid handle
stainless steel. Black powder coated firebox.
Black powder coated side tables, one of them is
foldable. Trolley: Powder coated steel side walls
(black). Powder coated doors (grey).

1

312861
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Other gas grills

Mustang
Pizza oven Giovanni gas operated
Size when assembled 160 x 80 x 180 cm. Fully stainless steel
structure. With one gas burner. Cooking area 45 x 45 cm.
Good thermal insulation inside the oven: no heat loss and the
surface doesn’t get too hot from the outside.

1/2

300514
Mustang
Gas grill Jewel 6 build-in
Size: 94 x 60 x 49,5 cm. 6 burner build-in gas grill with
infrared rear burner (for rotissery use). Total power: 23,0 kW.
Grilling area: 87,5 x 46 cm. Double layer hood and firebox. 6
pcs stainless steel flame tamers. Grilling grids and warming
rack 5 mm stainless steel. Thermometer. Grease tray opens
to the front. L-shape assembly supports. Assembly opening
dimensions: W 95 x D 52 x H 22 cm.

1

316289

gR4;:>13SEJFLMER
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Mustang
Gas grill Pearl 4 build-in
Size 77,5 x 60 x 49,5 cm. 4 burner build-in gas grill with
infrared rear burner (for rotissery use). Total power: 16,5 kW.
Grilling area: 71 x 46 cm. Double layer hood and firebox.
4 pcs stainless steel flame tamers. Grilling grids and warming
rack 5 mm stainless steel. Thermometer. Grease tray opens
to the front. L-shape assembly supports. Assembly opening
dimensions: W 78 x D 52 x H 22 cm.

1

316288

gR4;:>13SEJFLLHR

Mustang
Pizza spatula
Height 55 cm, spatula 30 x 25 cm. Steel.

12/288

274191
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Mustang
Gas grill Beef Pro
42 x 26 x 38 cm. Material: S/S 201. Cooking grid: 28,5 x 15,5 cm,
3 mm thickness, S/S 304 with 1pc cooking grid handle.
With 1pc drip pan. With 1pc good pan. With 1pc grid holder.
Burner: Ceramic burner. Ignition: Pulse ignition system.
Gas type: Propane. Pressure: 30mbar. Without gas hose and
regulator pre-assembly.

1

313077

gR4;:>13SEGDKKKR
Mustang
Double hydribi grill Fargo
Size when assembled 178 x 60 x 112 cm. With two fireboxes,
one with gas burners and one for charcoal use. Total heating
power 10,8kW (785,9 g/h). 3 pcs of 3,6kW stainless steel tube
burners. Cooking area 53 x 45 cm on both sides, total cooking
area 106 x 45 cm. Cooking height 84,5 cm. Enamelled steel grids
on charcoal side, cast iron grid and plate on gas side. Enamelled
steel flame tamers. Single layered black painted hoods on both
sides with thermometers. Black powder coated control panel,
trolley frame and side tables. Wire mesh type steel bottom shelf.
4 pcs of 3” casters of which 2 pcs are lockable. Automatic piezo
ignition integrated in the valves. Appliance category: I3B/P(30).
Gas pressure: 30 mbar. Nozzle size: 0,91mm.
Use L sized Mustang grill cover.

Mustang
Gas grill Bbq Gridiron 4
176,5 x 61,5 x 96, 5 cm. Cooking area 84 x 51 cm.
Sandblasted single piece parlay plate. 4 burner grill.
Four 4 kW stainless steel burners. Total output: 16 kW.
The controls silver, ABS plastic, rubber grips in the
controls. Foldable side tables wiht aluminium cover
plates. Black steel frame that finished with stainless steel
panel. Electron ignition. Four wheels, each with brakes.
Note that grilling plate needs long preheating time.

1/4

304079
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Other gas grills

Other gas grills

Grills and stoves for a small
space and camping!

Mustang
Gas stove sst 2
Size 70x37x11 cm. Power 3,4 / 4,3 kW (560g/h).
2 burner (100/120 mm). Frame Stainles steel. Piezo .
Safety device. Gas class I 3B/P.

2/42

263997
Mustang
Gas grill Hobby
70 x 45 x 35 cm. Cooking area 38 x 26 cm.
Power 5kW. Burner stainless steel. Lid power
coated steel. Case CRS, black high temp paint.
Thermometer stainless steel. Cooking grid enamel
stamped steel 32 x 26 cm. Knobs black ABS-plastic.
Caravan table grill, trolley is available separately..

1/10

303621

gR4;:>12SJGMMKHR

Mustang
Gas stove sst
Size approx. 29 x 37 x 11 cm. Power 4,3 kW
(313g/h). 1 burner (120 mm). Frame Stainless steel.
Piezo. Safety device. Gas class I 3B/P.

2/96

263991

A camping grill is ideal for boating and is
also suitable for caravanning.

gR4;:>13SDGJFEIR
Mustang
Caravan and marine bbq
26,5 x 42,5 x 11,2 cm. Cooking area 33 x 25 cm.
Black. 2,2kW. Ideal for a barbecue and a tour boat
operation. Also very suitable for caravans.
Mustang tour grill is a powerful and fast and it works
in general A4 butane bottle. Adjustable variable
temperature control. Ignition electronic piezo.

3/75

286926

gR4;:>12SLJMFJIR

Mustang
Gas stove
Heat output 2,2 kW, gas consumption 155 g/h, CE-1008
Portable camping stove in a black plastic case.

6/90

182795

Mustang
Grill trolley Hobby
47 x 86 x 75cm. Optional extra for Hobby-grill (303621).

1/10

303622
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Mustang
Gas grill Caravan
94 x 44 x 40 cm. Cooking area approx.
48 x 35 cm. Oval shaped foldable gas grill.
1 pc stainless steel burner 3,4kW. High temp
resistant painted grill hood, matte black. Handle
with heat-resistant plastic. Plastic side tables.
Black coated drip pan (steel). Cast iron grid.
Piezo ignition (push and turn). With connector
for 10 mm hose. Regulator and hose are not
included. No adapter for small bottles (A4 or
threaded connector). Nozzle size 0,86 mm.

1/8

273378

gR4;:>12SJGMMEFR

Mustang
Curver grilling table/storage cabinet
128 x 52 x 90 cm. Capacity of the cabinet 183 l. A modern and
sturdy storage cabinet and side table easy to move around.
The spacious cabinet with double doors can store all the
essentials of a grilling party. You can hang, for example,
hand towels, paper towels and grilling tools on the sides of
the cabinet. The surface is practical stainless steel.

gR4;:>12SKGGKLLR
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Ring burners
Ring burners are an optimal choice when you want
to prepare, for example, paella or crêpes in large pans.

Halloumi and seitan wrap served with tzatziki
Instructions:
Reserve 100–120 g of cheese for each diner and approximately the same amount of seitan. You
can either prepare seitan yourself using seitan flour or, if you have not prepared seitan before,
you should buy good-quality, seasoned seitan kebab of Vegem.
Start by slicing the cucumber into match-sized slices. Put the slices in a colander and allow
excess liquid to drain out properly. Pour away excess fluid from the yogurt as well, so the
tzatziki will not be too fluid. The garlic cloves can be either grated, crushed or cut into thin
slices. Mix the yogurt and cucumber slices, approximately equal amounts of both. Add garlic
according to personal taste, season with green peppercorn, salt, white vinegar and a pinch of
sugar. Put the tzatziki in the refrigerator for one or two hours.

Mustang
Gas ring burner enamelled 35 cm
Diameter 35 cm. Enameled double rim as burner,
rated output 9,0kW, gas consumption 375 g/hr,
butane/propane, gas pressure 30 mbar, appliance
category I3B/P(30), can be used with 24-50 cm
paella pans.

4/50

233282

gR4;:>12SGGFLFDR

Mustang
Ring burner enameled 50 cm
Enameled double rim gas burner, diameter 50 cm,
rated output 13,5kW, gas consumption 580 g/hr,
butane/propane, gas pressure 30 mbar, appliance
category I3B/P(30). Can be used with 42-70 cm
paella pans.

4/29

233285

gR4;:>12SGGFLIER

Cut the aubergines lengthwise into slices of approximately 5 mm in thickness. The aubergines
need to sweat before cooking or they will taste bitter. Sweating involves placing the slices
separately, for example, on an oven tray or a similar flat and wide surface and sprinkling salt
onto the surface of the slices. Salt will bring yellowish liquid to the surface of the slices. When
the slices have sweated for about 20 minutes, wipe the surfaced liquid and salt away, turn
the slices around and repeat the procedure on the other side. When the aubergine slices have
sweated on both sides, let them steep in oil.

Ingredients:
seitan
aubergine
bell pepper
halloumi
wheat tortillas
cucumber
Greek yogurt
garlic

Cut the bell peppers lengthwise into 4–8 sections, remove the stalk and seeds and flatten out
the sections so that the curved structure gives in. You can buy sliced halloumi or cut it yourself
the way you like it.

white vinegar

Start grilling with the halloumi. When the cheese slices have a beautiful colour on the surface,
put them on the top shelf to settle. Bell peppers and aubergines take roughly the same time
to cook; sprinkle some salt on the surfaces while turning the vegetables. Seitan is ready to be
eaten, so the point here is to grill a nice crisp surface onto it.

salt

green peppercorn

sugar

When the vegetables, cheese and seitan are ready, place them in layers onto a wheat tortilla,
wrap the tortilla and place it for a moment on the hot grill. When there are beautiful stripes
on the lower side, turn the tortilla around and repeat. After this, the tortilla will hold its shape
beautifully and it can be easily cut into a few sections.
Serve with tzatziki and a lemon wedge.
Cut seitan into slices that are as large as possible but only approximately 3 mm in thickness
and place them in oil.
Mustang
Gas ring burner
Length 58 cm, width 36 cm when assembled.
Cast iron, ring shaped gas burner, heat output
7,5kW, gas consumption 546 g/h, without hose
and regulator. Model GB-12, butane/propane,
appliance category I3B/P(30).
For outdoor use only.

12/176

182679
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Mustang
Ring burner with 3 feet
42,5 x 29 x 17,5 cm. Cast iron body, zinc valve.
Max. gas consumption 422 g /h.

2

315771

gR4;:>13SEIKKEFR

Mustang
Tripod set for ring burner
11 x 77 x 7 cm. 3 tube legs for gas burner.
Includes windbreaker

12/144

316510

Save the recipe for later!

gR4;:>13SEJIEDJR
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Gas grill accessories

M

Mustang has a wide collection of gas grill
accessories from barbecue baskets to a light
fixture. Tasty and crisp barbecue chicken is
easy to prepare in a steel basket installed
on a powered grill rotisserie ensuring even
cooking. Drinks can be placed in the can
holder while preparing food.

Gas grill
accessories

Would you like to make
the best pizza in the world
in your backyard?
Mustang
Bbq roaster
Universal rottisser set. Motor: 230V, 4W, 10-15 KGF. Not water-proof, plastic housing.
Spit Rod: size 8 x 8 mm, length 18”. Total 2 pcs. Material: SUS304.
Meat Fork: 2 pcs. Material: SUS304. Collar: 1 pc. Material: SUS201 stainless steel.
Balance Kit: 1 set (3 pcs parts). Material: SUS201 stainless steel.
Handle. Bracket material: SUS201 stainless steel. 1/4” Screw (3 pcs/set).
Tools and other bracket assemble screws. Using manual.

312849

gR4;:>13SEFLHMER

Mustang
Grill basket for rotissery
41 x 19 x 6,5 cm. Steel. Non-stick grill basket for
meat and vegetables to be attached to rotisserie.

10/280

304144

Mustang
Smoke aroma box for gas grill
22,5 x 19 x 4 cm. Stainless steel box for the gas
grill for smoking chips. Fill the box and place it
directly onto the burners. Smoke will form in no
time, providing wonderful flavour to the food.
Hand wash with mild detergent.

gR4;:>13SDHEHHLR

12/864

Mustang
Cup holder with magnet
17,3 x 8,1 x 8,1 cm. 540 g. Stainless steel.
With powerfull magnet. Cup/can holder.

12-24

312853
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Mustang
Ss paper towel holder with magnet
10,6 x 27,9 cm. 590 g. Stainless steel.
With powerfull magnet.

12-18

312854

gR4;:>13SEFLIHIR
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Mustang
Pizza baker for gas grill
44,5 x 35 x 13 cm. Steel, thermally painted.
Preheat 20 min. The Mustang pizza baker is a
great addition to your gas grill. Ideal for making
pizza with a crisp crust and all sorts of bread.

1

313247
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A smoke aroma box gives food
a mouth-watering taste.
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Gas grill accessories
Gas hoses must be replaced every
couple of years. You should inspect the
condition of the gas hose by folding it.
If the hose is cracked, you should also
replace the pressure regulator.

Mustang
Lpg regulator set with rubber hose
30 mbar pressure regulator, hose 1,2 m/10 mm, -30 °C,
2 pcs hose clamps. Regulator according to standard EN16129.
Rubber hose according to latest standard EN16436.

20/3632

292419

gR4;:>12SMFHEMGR

Mustang
Gas regulator set w/ side valve
For gas cylinders with threaded side valves, regulator 30mbar,
hose 1,2 m/10 mm, -30 °C, 2 pcs hose clamps included.
Regulator according to standard EN16129.
Rubber hose according to latest EN 16436 standard.
Mustang
Grill light 10 led
180 x 88 x 70 mm. 10 pcs LED. 3 x AAA (not
included). A LED light to be fixed on the grill
lid handle; the light can be turned to two
directions.

20/840

301729

gR4;:>13SDEKFMDR

Mustang
Gas level indicator magnetic
Magnetic strip made of PET-material. To be used
with steel gas cylinders to show how much gas is
remaining in the cylinder.

48-288/3744

260633
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25/500

Mustang
Cover for 11 kg gas cylinder
40 x 40 x 70 cm. 400x300D/PVC.
Black, with rope. Gas cylinder cover.

12/432

279509
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292418

Mustang
Lpg regulator set
Regulator 30 mbar. Hose 1 m/10 mm, -30°C. 2 pcs of hose clamps.
Regulator according to EN16129 standard. Plastic hose according to
EN16436 standard.

20/480

259909

Silicone mats protect the grill components and surfaces
from heat, scratches and difficult stains.

gR4;:>12SIMMDMHR

Mustang
Gas regulator side valve + 1 m hose
For bottle with valve on the side, 30 mbar regulator, hose 1 m/10 mm,
-30 °C, 2 pcs hose clamps, EN 16129 and EN 16436 approved plastic
hose.

25/500

108987

gR4;:>11SDLMLKMR
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Mustang
Regulator set with indicator
Pressure regulator 30 mbar. Hose 1 m/10 mm, –30 °C. Hose clamps,
2 pcs. Accordant with standard EN16129. Plastic bag packaging.
Plastic compound hose EN16436. The valve is equipped with a gauge
indicating the remaining amount of gas in the cylinder.

20/420

302014

gR4;:>13SDFDEHJR

Mustang
Gas regulator set Sweden
For gas bottles with threaded valve sold in Sweden, pressure
regulator 30 mbar, hose 10 bar, 1 m/8 mm, -30 °C, 2 pcs hose clamps,
EN 16129: 2013, plastic hose according to EN16436.

25/400

251409

gR4;:>12SIEHDMKR

Mustang
Gas hose + hose clips 1,2 m EN16436 rubber
Gas hose 1,2 m/10 mm, 2 pcs hose clips, -30°C, rubber hose, 20 bar.
Hose according to the latest standard EN16436.
Mustang
Silicone mat 27,5 x 35,3 cm display
27,5 x 35,3x 0,7 cm. Protects gas grill side tables
and other surfaces from heat, scratches and
grease stains. Can also be used as a pot rest.
Heat resistant up to 230°C. Easy to clean,
dishwasher safe.

24/336

300548

gR4;:>13SDDIHLLR

24/576

Mustang
Bbq mat 136 x 71 cm
136 x 71 cm. Black, pvc-carpet, designed to be
used under the grill. Protects the terrace from eg.
grease stains, easy to clean.

12/432

249966

gR4;:>12SHMMJJDR

Mustang
Grill carpet 100 x 120 cm black display
100 % Polypropylene with nops backing,
indoor/outdoor use, UV resistance 3.000 hrs.
Suitable for private use, EFL fire-resistant.

40/80

303779
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292417

Mustang
Gas hose 1,2 m with hose clips
Hose 1,2 m/10 mm, 2 pcs hose clips included, minimum usage
temperature -30 °C. EN16436 approved hose, max. 30 bar.

24-48/576

211323
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Kamados

Kamados

K

Kamado barbecuing originates from Japan where food is
prepared in a ceramic barbecue. The barbecuing methods
is based on the heat-restoring ceramic barbecue frame and
accurate temperature adjustment.
The majority of kamado barbecuing entails cooking large
pieces of meat at a low, even temperatures for a long time, but
the kamado barbecue can also handle quick grilling requiring
high temperatures. The kamado barbecues are suited for
cooking with smoke, simmering, smoking, traditional
barbecuing or making pizza.
In the Mustang Kamado charcoal barbecues, you can cook large
pieces of meat for an exceptionally long time. The constant,
slowly tenderising heat and smoke aroma from the charcoal
produce palatable food. By adding different Mustang smoking
chips on the embers, you can produce different smoke aromas
for food being prepared.

Kamado is so much more than
a barbecue. It is a smoker,
barbecue and oven.

Mustang
Cast iron grilling grid for Kamado 22” grill
Diameter 44,5 cm. The strength of 9,4 mm.
Enamel coated cast iron.

Mustang
Charcoal grill Kamado 22”
133 x 74 x 116 cm. Cooking area diameter 49,5 cm.
Durable ceramic charcoal grill. Cooking temperature
range 82°C-399°C. Ceramic firebox and body. Stainless
steel hinges, cast iron vent on the top. Stainless steel
ash box. Thermometer on the hood. 49,5 cm stainless
steel cooking grate and stainless steel charcoal plate.
Stainless steel cart with 4 pcs caster wheels of which
2 pcs are lockable. Side tables made of bamboo.

1/4

277864

5/57

300537

Mustang
Ceramic reflector for Kamado 22” grill
40 x 42 x 6cm. Ceramic reflector plate.
Helps distributing the heat more evenly to the
foods being grilled. Converts direct heat to
indirect heat. With the reflector stone you can
also prepare oven-baked dishes with low and
even temperatures. Also suitable as grilling
surface.

gR4;:>12SKKLJHFR

6/54

313529

Mustang
Reflector halv moon 2 pcs for
Kamado grill 22 ”
Pakkaus: 41 x 21 x 5 cm. Size 38,0 x 19,0 cm.
Thickness 11 mm. 2 pcs of semicircle stones in
a set. Made from cordierite. Max. 500 °C.
Can also be used as a heat distributor in
Mustang Kamado 22” grill.

6/216

300535
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Mustang
Ceramic reflector for Kamado 18” grill

3/96

gR4;:>13SDDIGILR

300538
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Mustang
Cast iron grilling grid for Kamado 18” grill
Diameter 34,5 cm. Thickness 9,7 mm.
Enamel coated cast iron.

5/110

300536

gR4;:>13SDDIGJIR

Mustang
Cooking rack system for kamado grill
48 x 48 x 15,6 cm. Stainless steel #304.
Steel wire rack, two heat deflectors,
cooking grate. To be used with
277864 Mustang Kamado 22”.

3/18

300543

gR4;:>13SDDIHGGR
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Kamados
The barbecue temperature is adjusted from the bottom section of the barbecue and with the air regulation valves on the lid.
By opening the valves, the embers get more air and draught. This makes the temperature of the barbecue increase rapidly.
Correspondingly, by closing the air regulating valves the embers get less air and draught. This keeps the temperature constant.
The temperature decreases slowly inside the barbecue, because the frame of the barbecue stores heat efficiently.
The temperature inside the barbecue can be monitored with the lid thermometer.
To balance the heat, you should place a ceramic heat distribution stone, a deflector, in between the embers and food being barbecued,
especially if the cooking time is long. You should also insert a separate thermometer in the food being barbecued to know the
inside temperature of the item.
The Mustang Kamado barbecues are always supplied with a cart and side platforms.
A wide range of accessories is also available for the Mustang Kamado barbecues.

Mustang
Pizzastone 32 cm
For 47 and 57 cm kettle grills.
Cordierite pizza stone: Ø 32 cm, thickness 11 mm.
Includes chrome plated steel rack for the stone:
Ø 5mm, rack size 36.5 × 18 × 5 cm.

4/240

273977
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Mustang
Pizza stone 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30,5 cm. Thickness 8 mm. Suitable for 313562
Mustang Gourmet Gas Grill and Mustang Avalon
274143.

6

316871
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Mustang
Meat thermometer foldable
Meat thermometer for grilling.
Operating temperature -50 -300 C.
Foldable probe, easy to use.
1 x AAA battery (not includ.).

36

303555

gR4;:>13SDGIIIGR

Mustang
Paella pan 36 cm sst multigrill yhteensopiva
Ø 35,5 x 5 cm. Stainless steel. Thickness 0,88 mm.
Suitable for Mustang Gourmet grill 313562.
Mustang
Charcoal grill Kamado 21” black-grey
130 x 73 x 122 cm. Ø 55 cm.
Diameter of cooking grid 46,7 cm. Cooking
height 91 cm. Net weight 77 kg. Black/grey.
Ceramic durable charcoal grill. Temperature
range 82-399 °C. Kamado is more than a grill, it’s
also a smoker and an oven. The whole grilling
part and detachable fire box and ring inside are
ceramic. The hinges of the lid, ash hatch and
grilling grate are stainless steel. The vent on top
of the lid is cast iron. Stainless steel cart
w/lockable wheels. Side tables made from
bambu. Thermometer on the lid.

1/4

300608
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Kamado 18”
115 x 62 x 107 cm. Ø 41,5 cm.
Durable ceramic charcoal grill. Cooking
temperature range 82°C-399°C. Ceramic firebox
and body. Stainless steel hinges, cast iron vent
on the top. Stainless steel ash box. Thermometer
on the hood. 41,5 cm stainless steel cooking
grate and 39,5 cm stainless steel charcoal plate.
Stainless steel cart with 4 pcs caster wheels
of which 2 pcs are lockable. Side tables made
of bamboo.

1/4

274463
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Kamado 17” black-grey
121 x 65,5 x 108 cm. Ø 45,7 cm.
Diameter of cooking grid 38,4cm. Cooking
height 79,5 cm. Net weight 64 kg. Black/grey.
Durable ceramic charcoal grill. Temperature
range 82-399 °C. Kamado is more than a grill,
it’s also a smoker and an oven. The whole grilling
part and detachable fire box and ring inside
are ceramic. The hinges of the lid, ash hatch
and grilling grate are stainless steel. The vent
on top of the lid is cast iron. Stainless steel cart.
Thermometer on the lid.

1/12

300605

6-16

298067
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Mustang
Cast iron pan 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30 cm. Cast iron. Frying pan for a gas grill.
Multigrill compatible. Suitable for 313652
Mustang Gourmet 4+1 gas grill.

gR4;:>13SDDJDILR

6

316743
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Mustang
Lifting tongs for grilling grid
With these stainless steel (#430) tongs
you can easily lift all kinds of grill grates
without fear of burn injuries. Designed
to be used especially with Mustang
Kamado grills 170 g.

10-80

300540

Mustang
Grill cover for Kamado 22” grill
Black PVC coated 500x300D,
polyester fabric 45 g/m2. UV-protected.
Mustang logo.

12/120

291123

34
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Mustang
Grill cover Kamado 18”
Black PVC coated 500x300D,
polyester fabric 45 g/m2. UV-protected.

12/120

291122

Mustang
Pizza spatula
Height 55 cm, spatula 30 x 25 cm. Steel.

12/288

gR4;:>12SMEEFFGR
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Stainless-steel grate
tongs enable lifting
hot grates out of the
grill without burning
your fingers.

35

The summer’s hottest grilling buddy.
36
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Charcoal grills

G

Grilling with charcoal creates its own special
atmosphere, and the food gets a deep flavour,
characteristic of charcoal grilling.
The Mustang charcoal grills are impressive and
include many features that make cooking easier.

Charcoal grills

Mustang
Charcoal grill Avalon
Size when assembled 122 x 67 x 104,5 cm.
Working height 81cm. 2 pcs of castiron cooking grids
area 28,7 x 42 cm. 1 pc of round cast iron cooking
grid, diameter 31,1 cm. Chrome plated warming
rack 20,5 x 52 cm. Black powder coated hood with
thermometer, stainless steel handle and decoration
strip. Black powder coated firebox, charcoal tray
treated with oil, crank-up system in the tray, black
ash box with stainless steel handle, black powder
coated side tables. Powder coated trolley with two
plastic wheels.

1/8

274143

38
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Tango black
Size when assembled 128 x 62 x 123,5 cm.
Cooking area 60 x 45 cm. Warming rack 57 x 24 cm.
2 pcs of sliding porcelain enamel coated steel
cooking grates. Black powder coated steel hood with
thermometer and stainless steel handle. Powder coated
steel fire box. Adjustable charcoal pan with lever at the
front part allowing 6 different heights for the pan.
Ash tray is easily removeable from the front part of the
grill. Black powder coated side tables. Powder coated
steel trolley. 2 pcs of 6” plastic wheels with Mustang logo
printing.

1/8

300526

gR4;:>13SDDIFJJR
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Tango grey
Size 128 x 62 x 123,5 cm. Grilling area 60 x 45 cm.
Warming rack 57 x 24 cm. 2 pcs porcelain enamelled
wire grids. Grey powder coated steel lid with
thermometer and stainless steel handle. Firebox is
powder coated steel. Charcoal tray with 6 adjustable
position. Easy to remove ash container in front.
Grey powder coated side tables. Powder coated
frame. 2 pcs 6” plastic wheels with Mustang logo.

1

316742

mustang-grill.com
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Phoenix
Size when assembled 110 x 73,5 x 107 cm.
Cooking area diameter 54 cm. Cooking
height 89 cm. Chrome plated steel cooking grid
and warming rack. Enamel coated steel hood with
thermometer and stainless steel handle. Fire box also
enamel coated steel. Trolley frame completely powder
coated steel. Front panel with accessory rack.
Bar with s-hooks for accessory hanging on
the front part. 2 big plastic wheels.

1/10

300621

gR4;:>13SDDJFELR
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Charcoal grills

Mustang
Charcoal grill 43 cm black

Mustang
Charcoal grill 43 cm stainless steel

Mustang
Charcoal grill Pilot 47 cm

Mustang
Charcoal grill Wolf

Mustang
Charcoal grill Bavaria with fan

Mustang
Charcoal grill 54 cm

Ø 42,5 cm, cooking height 58 cm. Black enamel
coated kettle grill, 0,4 mm thick steel, bakelite
handles, with two feet and two wheels.

Ø 43 cm, cooking height 58 cm.
Stainless steel kettle grill, thickness 0,4 mm,
bakelite handles. Two legs and wheels to enable
easy moving, a surface for supplies and ash tray.

Ø 47,5 cm. Size: 55 x 53,5 x 96 cm.
Black porcelain finished 0,7 mm steel lid.
Cooking area Ø 44 cm. Cooking height 76 cm.
Wire charcoal grate. Air damper with nylon
handle. Black painted steel ash pot with ash pot
ring. Charcoal divider. Thermometer. Black plated
triangular bottom shelf. 2 pcs wheels.

Steel. 53,5 x 54 x 95 cm. Cooking grid/handle
dimension approx Ø 43cm, chrome plated
grid. Lid size 46,5 x 12,4 cm, porcelain enamel
thickness 0,8 mm. Legs stainless steel. Grilling
height 74 cm. Thermometer. 2 pcs of stainless
steel+ bakelite handles. With air ventor, ash pan
with porcelain enamel.

53 x 64,5 x 103 cm. Black enamel finished fuel
bowl Ø 48 cm, thickness 0,8 mm. Handle with
heatshield. Chrome plated cooking grid with
modular system. Inner bowl, charcoal pan,
grease trap, ash pot ring & ash pot, 4 pcs legs
and tools hanging rack.Temperature sensor and
fan system. The fan can be switched on and off
to maintain the required temperature. 4xAA
batteries, not included.

Ø 54 cm. Black powder coated 0,6 mm steel.
Enameled kettle grill, ash pan, bakelite handles,
chrome plated cooking grid, wire basket on the
front edge, four feet with two wheels.

10/32

242810
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313651
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1/4

301384

4/21

228876
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Summer, sunshine
and a kettle grill!

Mustang
Charcoal grill 58 cm stainless steel

Mustang
Charcoal grill Cobolt

Mustang
Charcoal grill cobolt

Mustang
Charcoal grill Tempest

Mustang
Charcoal grill Devils home

Ø 58 cm. Size 90 x 60 x 60 cm.
Stainless steel kettle grill. Cooking height 90 cm.
Bakelite handles.

63,5 x 64 x 106,5 cm. Steel.
Cooking height 74 cm. Lid Ø 48.
Firebowl Ø 47,5 cm. Cooking grid chrome plated
45 x 45 cm. Charcoal grid galvanized Ø 35 cm.
Leg stainless steel. Charcoal grill with wheels.
Easy to assemble and clean.

63,5 x 64 x 106,5 cm. Steel. Easily assembled,
easily cleaned trolley. Cooking height 81cm.
Cooking grid Ø 53,5cm. Charcoal grid Ø 42 cm.
Lid Ø 58 x 18 cm (gloss porcelain enamel).
Firebowl Ø 57,5 x 30,5 cm (gloss porcelain
enamel). Leg stainless steel.

81 x 49 x 108 cm. Fire bowl 48,5 x 44,5 cm.
Deck and firebox with matt enamel.
Rack enamelled 43,5 x 47 cm. Chromed thermal
shelf. 2 wheels.

90 x 66 x 110 cm. Cooking height 82,5 cm.
Fire bowl enamelled steel Ø 57 cm.Cooking grid
55 cm, chrome plated. Hinged center section
for adding charcoal without removing the grate.
Side table, chrome plated grate. Bakelite handle,
2 wheels. Mustang Logo plate.

4/18

210653
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1/15

301586

•

The kettle grill is a classic and
fail-safe choice for occasional
grilling.

•

Due to its size, the kettle grill
takes little space and is easy
to store.

•

The grate offers plenty of room
for cooking – so nobody
stays hungry!

•

The kettle grill is easy to
assemble and clean.

gR4;:>13SDEILJMR
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Charcoal grills
A smokeless charcoal grill includes a built-in fan, which
blows air directly onto the charcoal.
The charcoal burns significantly hotter,
more cleanly and efficiently.
Smokeless – Grease does not drip onto the 		
charcoal so no smoke is generated.
Quick
– The grill is ready for use in
5 minutes!
Safe
– The grill can be placed safety on any 		
table top; due to its double-wall 		
structure, the outer casing does not get
burning hot.
Extremely convenient, for example, for campers and
caravanners!
• Powder-coated metal exterior.
• Inside RST410.
• Chromed grate.
• A carrying bag is included in the delivery.

Mustang
Charcoal grill Penny white
smokeless
39 x 38,2 x 23,6 cm. Approx. 4,4 kg.

1

312834

Mustang
Charcoal grill Penny black
smokeless
39 x 38,2 x 23,6 cm. Approx. 4,4 kg.

gR4;:>13SEFLGHKR

1

316870

gR4;:>13SEJLKDER

Mustang
Charcoal grill sst-barrell
Grilling area 34 x 22 cm x 2 on both sides,
2 chrome grids, long wooden handle 27 cm,
locking latch, easy to carry.

4/48

302026
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Mustang
Charcoal grill tool box shape
58 x 65 x 26,5 cm. Steel. Lacquer baked finishing.

1/48

301585

Mustang
Charcoal grill Mecano
37 x 46 x 47 cm. Tabletop charcoal grill.
Working height 31 cm. Fire bowl Ø 35,5 x 16 cm,
steel with black enamel coating.
Lid Ø 36 x 3,5 cm, steel with shinny black
powder coating with thermometer.
Cooking grid Ø 32 cm, chrome plated
charcoal grid Ø 18 cm.

4/48

313234
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Festival grey
Ø 36 cm.

• Steel 0,5 mm,
powder coated grey or white lid.
• Black firebowl.
• Chrome plated cooking grid.
• TRP coated handle.
• RST legs.
• Operating hight 30 cm.

4/64

301021
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Mustang
Charcoal grill Festival white
Ø 36 cm.

4/64

301022

42
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Mustang
Charcoal grill with 6 skewers
Roster. Cooking area 50 x 30 cm. 50 cm tall legs.
6 pcs of stainless steel skewers.

10/150

263591
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Mustang
Disposable grill
27 x 22 x 5 cm. 500 g briquettes inside, with steel
wire holder. A handy set for picnics and festivals.

36/360

182742

gR4;:>11SLFKHFJR

Mustang
Disposable grill 2 pcs with rack
48 x 31 x 5 cm. Aluminium, chrome
plated stand. 1 kg briquette weight/pc.
Grilling time for approx. 120 minutes.

6

316007
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Lighting accessories

Lighting
accessories

Mustang
Bio firestarter fluid 1 l
On a fire smoke-free, odorless, non-flammable.
100 % renewable raw materials.
Raw materials come from Finland only.

15/480

305161

Mustang
Charcoal chimney starter
17 x 28,5 cm, 0,5 mm galvanized steel, zinc plated charcoal grid.
Bakelite handle. Light the coals in the container before pouring into the
grill. After 10-15 minutes, pour the red hot coals on the grill.

Firelighters enable
easy and safe lighting.
They burn long and strong.

gR4;:>12SELEHDHR

12/96

218140

Mustang
Lighting cubes eco 72 pcs
8 x 13 x 29 cm. 72 pcs. Ecological vegetable oil
based lighter, non-toxic and odorless, produced
from biomass: FSC certificated pinus sylvestris
and vegetable oil.

24/324

211319

Mustang
Firegel 1 l
Firegel 85 % C11-15 isoparaffin large.
Lighting up the barbecue and campfire.
Must not be poured into a hot grill, glowing
charcoal or open fire.

24/720

288574
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Mustang
Firelighters 32 pcs white
32 pieces, á 280 g. Ignition for fireplaces.
Easy, safe, long-lasting and powerful.

48/936

182667
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Mustang
Firelighters 32 pcs white display
32 pieces, á 280 g. Ignition for fireplaces.
Easy, safe, long-lasting and powerful.

279/1116

182666

gR4;:>11SLFJJJIR
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Mustang
Bbq fluid 1 l display (no adr)
8 x 8 x 25 cm. Firestarter liquid for igniting grills,
camp fires and fireplaces. Protect from heat and
freezing. Store only in the original container.

288/576

216269
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Mustang
Lighter cubes eco 72 pcs display (no adr)
Ecological vegetable oil based lighter, non-toxic
and odorless. Produced from biomass:
FSC certificated mixed wood and vegetable oil.

81/324

207668
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Mustang
Bbq fluid 1 l
Suitable for igniting grills, camp fires and
fireplaces. Protect from heat and freezing.
Keep only in the original container.

24/480

182668
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Mustang
Firelighter 100 pcs
12 x 12 x 23 cm. Ignition for fireplaces. Easy, safe,
long-lasting and powerful. EN1860 -3 205/A1.

9/432

315974
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Mustang
Firestarter kit
Firestarter kit, matches and 10 firestarter bags
in plastic bag.

24/1008

277667
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Lighting accessories

Mustang
Firelighter maxi bag 250 pcs
19,2 x 11,5 x 29 cm. 5 g of ignition bags. 5 l cans
with carrying handle. 7-10 minutes burning time
per sachet. User and environmentally friendly.
Quick ignition. No smell of paraffin. Unlimited
shelf life. Can be used in all weather conditions.

6/180

315993

gR4;:>13SEIMMGLR

Mustang
Firelighter bag 100 pcs odourfree
5 g sachet. 7-10 minutes burning time per
sachet. User and environmentally friendly. Quick
ignition. No smell of paraffin. Unlimited shelf life.
Can be used in all weather conditions.

12/216

204522

gR4;:>12SDHIFFIR

Mustang
Firelighter bag 100 pcs odourfree display
User and environmentally friendly. Quick ignition. No smell of paraffin.
7-10 minutes burning time per 5 g sachet. Unlimited shelf life. Can be used in all weather conditions.

60/240

200617

gR4;:>12SDDJEKFR

The raw material comes from managed forests
where replanting is ensured.

More constant grilling temperature with briquettes!

Mustang
Charcoal briquettes 2 kg
Made of 100 % hardwood, controlled
production, composition: carbon, water and
binder, which has been approved for food
use, contains at least 60% carbon. Ash 3,5%,
moisture content when packed 3,5 %. Meets
the requirements of standard EN 1860-2:2005.
Monitored manufacturing process.

150/150

316535

46
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Mustang
Briquettes 2,5 kg plastic bag
Made from charred wood, starch and water.
The briquette embers will remain optimal for up
to three hours. The wood coal briquettes are lit
evenly with a chimney starter in just 20 minutes.
Meets standard EN 1860-2:2005 requirements.
Waterproof bag.

252/252

291629

gR4;:>12SMEJFMKR

Mustang
Woodwool firelighter 24 pcs
Twisted wood chips 45 % and 55 % wax.
Odorless, according to EN1860-3.
Burning time 8-10 min.

16/432

288578
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Mustang
Bbq charcoal 30 l 5 kg
Hardwood charcoal, 100 % birch.
Diameter 20-80 mm. Carbon content 78 %.
Ash content 3,5 %. Moisture content at time of
packaging 3,5 %. According to standard
EN-1860-2:2005.

78/78

255477

mustang-grill.com
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Mustang
Bbq charcoal 14 l 1,7 kg
Hardwood charcoal, made of selected European
hardwood. Diameter 20-80 mm. Carbon content
78 %. Ash content 3,5 %. Moisture content at
time of packaging 3,5 %. According to standard
EN-1860-2:2005.

150/150

255476
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Mustang
Charcoal restaurant quality 10 kg
Hardwood charcoal, 100 % birch.
Diameter 20-80 mm. Carbon content 78 %.
Ash content 3,5 %. Moisture content at time of
packaging 3,5 %. According to standard
EN-1860-2:2005.

27/27

288676

gR4;:>12SLLJKJKR
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Electric grills

W

With an electric grill, you can also grill on
balconies and smaller patios. Very little grease is
needed due to the non-stick coating.

Electric grills

Easy grilling!

The non-stick coating enables
you to cook healthier food!

Mustang
Grillplate element for Torres grill
Resistance element Torres grid iron grill.
230V/2000W/50Hz. Non-stick coated.

Mustang
Electric grill Clarett 2000w
Working height 85 cm. Cooking area 55 x 41 cm.
Power 2000w. Non-stick coated parilla.
Grease container under the parilla. Closing/
removable hood. Thermometer on hood
removable thermostat. The indicator light.
At the top shelf level.

1

312857

48
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Mustang
Electric grill Torres 2000w black with white lid
Working height 85 cm. Cooking area 46 cm round.
Grease tray. Power: 2000W. Removable thermostat.
The indicator light. Sealing/detachable hood.
Non-stick cooking surface area.

1/10

316334
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Mustang
Electric grill Torres 2000w black
Working height 85 cm. Cooking area 46
cm round. Heating pan aluminium. Grease
the baking tray underneath. Power 2000W.
Removable thermostat. The indicator light.
Sealing/detachable hood.
Non-stick cooking surface area.

1/10

287991

mustang-grill.com

1/20

288335
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#grillaamustangilla @mustanggrill
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Electric grills

Electric grills
Handy small-sized electric wok with
non-stick coating.

Mustang
Electric grill Hornet with glass lid
Ø 36 cm. 44 x 46 x 12,8 cm. 220-240V 1300W
50/60Hz. Practical electric grill with non-stick
griddle. Detachable grease tray, detachable
temperature controller part. Built in spout.
Cool touch body. Transparent lid made of
tempered glass. White and grey.

4/48

300575
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Mustang
Electric wok pan 230v
Ø 30 cm. Black. Electric Wok pot.
Power 230-240V/ 50Hz 1850W-2200W.
4,5 l of capacity. Glass lid. Convenient compact
size wok with non-stick surface, removable
thermostat. Transparent lid with tempered glass.

4

312856
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Compact-sized caravan oven for
a camper van, summer cottage or
outdoor kitchen.

Mustang
Caravan oven
Capacity 46 l. Black. Power oven 1600W +
big hotplate 1000W + small hotplate 750W.
Temperature control 90°C to 230°C. 4 pcs SS heating
elements. SS door Handle. Double door glass.
Indicator light. 60 min timer. 1 pc bake tray.
1 pc chromed wire rack. 1 pc chromed tray handle.
Hot plates and oven may be use together at same
time.

1/8

312845

50
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Mustang
Iceman fridge 63 l
430 x 520 x 690 mm. Fridge capacity 63 litres,
compressor technology, stainless steel surface.
Blue led lights, temperature range 0-10°C.
3 layer door, 3 shelves inside, door with a lock.
Voltage 220-240V/50HZ, 115V/60HZ, 0,4A 80W IPX4,
29,43 kg. Cerfiticates: GS/CE/CB/Rohs/ERP/ETL/cETL,
refrigerant R600a, climatic class 5,7. Power consumption
0,39kWh /24h energy class A. Noise level is about 39 dB.

1/4

304397

gR4;:>13SDHGMKLR
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Smoking

B

Both summer-time smoking and winter-time
smoking have become increasingly popular.
It is therefore good to have smoking-related
products available for sale all year long.
How wonderful it is to smoke fish, meat and
other food in your own garden any time you feel
like it. True everyday luxury!

Smoking

Mustang
Electric smoker with thermostat
Stainless steel #202, diameter 25,5 cm, height 45 cm,
1100W, 230V, 50Hz, appliance protection class I, IPx4,
smoking grid 415 x 240 mm, chips tray, drip pan and
heating element with thermostat. Thermometer.

4/24

318243
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Mustang
Electric smoker
Stainless steel #202, diameter 25,5 cm, height 45 cm,
1100W, 230V, 50Hz, appliance protection class I, IPx4,
smoking grid 415x240mm, chips tray, drip pan and
heating element.

4/24

Mustang
Electric smoker Electronic
Power 650W. Voltage 230V-50Hz.
4 grates, 37x33 cm. Brushed steel door with
glass. Digital control panel on top of the smoker.
Timer 0-24 h. Temperature scale 38-137 °C.
Includes PVC smoker cover. With pull-out
smoking chip cylinder smoking chips can be
added into smoker during smoking without
opening the door.

1/8

240429

52
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305671

Mustang
Gas smoker
Ø 42 cm. Height 112 cm. Black. Stainless steel powder
coated gas smoker, 5 chrome plated grids, Ø 36,5 cm,
without regulator and hose. An easy-to-use vertical
smoker for preparing delicious food. The Mustang
gas smoker is spacious and can be used to smoke
almost anything! You can eat fish, meat and other
food smoked in your own garden any time you feel
like it. That’s true everyday luxury!

1/8

228869

Mustang
Electric smoker 1200w doubledeccer
Stainless steel # 202. Ø 29 cm, height 45 cm.
1200W 230V 50Hz, protection class I, IPx4.
Smoking 2-pcs grillgrid, chips tray,
the drip pan and the heating element unit.

gR4;:>12SFLLJMER
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Smoking

Smoking
Smoke gives the food
a delicious taste!

Mustang
Gas smoker Chef
Overall dimensions 52 x 52 x 114 cm.
Gas-operated smoker. Powder coated steel,
thickness 0,8 mm. Burner 2,8kW, piezo ignition.
Chrome grids 4 pcs 36 x 36 cm, thermometer.
enamelled smoke fiber box, enameled water
pan /grease collector.

1/8

274144
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Mustang
Smoker box
13,5 x 38 x 25 cm. Steel smoker box, 2 pcs
stainless steel grids, without the grease tray.
Aluminium foil is recommended to be put on the
bottom of the box for easier cleaning.
Mustang
Electric smoker Bogner
Electrical BBQ. Steel. Easily assembled/easily
cleaned. 120V~1650W. Cooking height 60 cm.
Three legs..

1

313121
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Mustang
Charcoal smoker 14”
Size 40 x 40 x 80 cm. Material carbon Steel.
Powder coated, heat resistant up to 330 degree.

2

316212

263771

263590
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Mustang
Cover for electric smoker
25,5 x 45 x 25,5 cm. Cover for Mustang electric
smoker. 500x300D polyester fabric 45g/m2,
pvc-coating on the inside. Fabric with UV
protection. Mustang logo on the seam.

12/864

20/80
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Mustang
Smoke aroma box for gas grill
22,5 x 19 x 4 cm. Stainless steel box for the gas
grill for smoking chips. Fill the box and place it
directly onto the burners. Smoke will form in no
time, providing wonderful flavour to the food.
Hand wash with mild detergent.

12/864

263773
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Mustang
Smoker over side burner
28,4 x 32 x 33,8 cm. Powder coated case with
enameled aroma base. With locker for the door
and handle.

1

313246

gR4;:>13SEGFHJKR

Mustang
Smoker box
40 x 25 x 16 cm. Stainless steel. Chromed
2-layer grates. 0,4 mm.

6/72

315753

gR4;:>13SEIKIGLR

Mustang
Cover for gas smoker Chef
100 x 53 x 53 cm. Black. PVC-coated. 500x300D,
polyester fabric 45 g/m2. UV-protected.
Cover for gas smoker 274144.

12/360

309244

gR4;:>13SDMFHHDR

Mustang
Cover for electric smoker big
67 x 34 x 37 cm. Cover for Mustang electric
smoker. Inside 400x300D PVC -coated polyester
fabric 45 g/m2. Fabric UV protected.
Mustang Logo.

12/432

291577

54

gR4;:>12SMEIKKER
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Mustang
Smoker box big
45 x 33 x 18 cm, black steel smoker box, with 2
pcs stainless steel grids and a grease tray.

10/40

292404

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>12SMFHDHMR
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Smoking

Mustang
Smoking chips Alder 3 l
3 l/bag. Alder smoker chips.

48/576

229812

gR4;:>11SLFJLGFR

Mustang
Smoking chips Alder 10 l bag display
Alder smoking chips.

36/144

304833

231817

265553

6/252

228592

gR4;:>12SJIIIGDR

gR4;:>12SGELEKJR

24/576

231819

Mustang
Coldsmoking dust Pro Alder 3 l
Made from peeled alder, fine-grained and
uniform dust, cold smoke. Used in conjunction
with a cold smoke generator.

Mustang
Grill planks Cedar 2 pcs display
39,4 x 13,6 x 0,8 cm. Cedar tree grilling planks
give new kind of exciting flavor to the food.
Soak the plank in water for about one hour and
place the food on the wet plank. Put the food
and the wet plank in a grill or in an oven and
let the aroma be transferred to the food. Enjoy.
Each plank can be used approximately 2-3
times.

300545

24/576

265566

gR4;:>13SDDIHIKR

gR4;:>12SHJLDMGR

Mustang
Smoking chips Bourbon oak 3 l
Bourbon soaked oak chip, coarse.

12

314778

56

gR4;:>13SEHKKLFR

24/576

291436

280761

gR4;:>12SLDKJELR
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gR4;:>12SMEHGJER

Mustang
Smoking chips Bourbon oak 3 l
Bourbon soaked oak chip. More flavour to
smoking. Also suitable for hot smoking.

Mustang
Smoking chips alder 3 l display
Alder smoker chips 3 l bag in 1/2 display

120/480

gR4;:>12SJIIJJDR

Mustang
Coldsmoke dust Pro Beech 3 l
Made from Beech, fine-grained and uniform
dust. -1mm granule size cold smoke.
Used in conjunction with a cold smoke
generator. Smoking for meat.

Mustang
Smoking chips Hickory 3 l
100 % hickory smoker chips.

246809

gR4;:>12SGELEMDR

Mustang
Smoke generator for cold smoking
11,5 x 21,5 x 29,5 cm. Net weight 1,9 kg. IPx4. Stainless steel tube
with lid on top. Wood chips will smolder slowly inside the tube,
generating perfect smoke for cold smoking. The smoke generated
will be blown to a desired place with an external air pump.
The temperature of the smoke is very low, which makes
the item perfectly suitable for cold smoking.

gR4;:>13SDDIJDDR

4/160

300560

20/960

24/432

gR4;:>12SFLIMFLR

Mustang
Smoking discs Alder 10 pcs
Discs diameter 10 - 12 cm. Alder. To be used
with Mustang cold smoker (228592.)

gR4;:>13SDHLGGER

Mustang
Smoking chips Apple 2 l
2 l (450 g). Apple tree chips for smoking. Apple
tree smoking chips produce mild yet delicious
smoke with a hint of fruitiness and sweetness.
Apple tree chips are ideal for grilling and
smoking pork, fish and poultry.

24/576

Mustang
Cold smoker 13v/230v
220-240 V ~ 50 Hz 13V. Maksimi teho 36 W.
Electric cold smoker heating element, steel.
Use Mustang alder smoking discs (item 231819).

Mustang
Coldsmoke generator
Smoking spiral Ø 18 cm, height 4 cm.
Total measurements W 23 x H 8 cm. The device is
suitable for cold smoke meat, fish and cheese.
The device produces black smoke filling one n.10-12
hours. The product is recommended to use fine
sawdust (eg. Mustang PRO-kylmäsavustuslastu).

10/320

A low smoke
temperature is ideal
for cold smoking.

12

314782

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>13SEHKLFMR

Mustang
Cold smoking dust Pecan 3 l fine cut
100 % pecan smoker chips for cold smoking.
Country of origin: USA.

12/432

290358

gR4;:>12SMDGILKR

Mustang
Cold smoking dust Mesquite 3 l fine cut
100 % mesquite smoker chips for cold smoking.
Country of origin: USA. A true classic of
American grilling!

12/432

290356

gR4;:>12SMDGIJGR

Mustang
Coldsmoking dust Hickory 3 l fine cut
100 % hickory smoker chips for cold smoking.
Country of origin: USA.

12/432

290357

gR4;:>12SMDGIKDR
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Smoking and open-flame cooking

Smoking

Mustang
Loimu wooden nails 20 pcs
Diameter 5 mm, length 60 mm.
20 pcs/pack. Wooden pegs for
attaching salmon on to a plankgrilling board.
Mustang
Disposable smoker
31,5 x 25,3 x 5,5 cm. Disposable smoker and
70 g alder chips.

20-120/6000

182688

gR4;:>11SLFJLLKR

gR4;:>12SMEHEDER

36/216

291410

Mustang
Fish roasting plate
An adjustable SS rack with a separate
grease pan. Perforated spruce board,
wooden pegs included. Can be used
in front of a fireplace, at a campfire or
even with a halogen heater.

4/48

305046

gR4;:>13SDIDHJHR

Mustang
Loimu roasting plank 3 pcs
33 mm thick spruce board, pre-made holes for
wooden nails, can be used in
Mustang fish roaster 249206.

10/180

249201

The disposable smoker is used just like any smoker box
and general smoking guidelines apply.

Mustang
Apaja filletboard
Length 58 cm, width 15 cm. Polyethylene (LDPE).
Metal part: Stainless steel (304).

The smoker contains clean alder chips, which are enough
to smoke approximately 1.2 kg of food. Without chips, the
smoker can also be used for steaming.

12/336

The smoker consists of two foil dishes with a grate in
between. Two 3-4 mm holes are punched through both
ends of the lid. The size of the holes affects the amount
of smoke produced. With smaller holes, the amount of
smoke and strength of taste increase, and larger holes
produce a milder-tasting smoky flavour.
Without holes, the smoker can also be used in ovens, as
long as you remember to close the edges tightly.

129496

Mustang
Wooden board + fillet knife
60 x 14,5 x 2 cm. Finnish pine wood,
package includes a fillet knife.

10/120

11329

58

gR4;:>12SHMFDEFR

gR4;:>10SEEGFMFR
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gR4;:>11SFMHMJMR

Mustang
Fish roaster Loimu
Steel fish roasting device for open fire cooking,
foldable feets, 3 spruce boards,
wooden nails 20 pcs.

4/16

249206

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>12SHMFDJKR
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Grilling accessories

T

The stylish and high-quality Mustang grilling
tools make grilling enjoyable.
Tongs, spatulas and brushes are sold individually and in different sets. Everyone is sure to
find what they need to prepare steaks, fish,
pies and other food!

Grilling accessories
General-use tongs are ideal
for serving food at home,
restaurants, grill rooms and
cafés.
Mustang
Tongs Wellington
46 x 5 x 4,6 cm. Stainless steel, polypropylene.
Good grip strength.

12-24/768

289426

gR4;:>12SLMHFJKR

Mustang
Grill tongs sst
40,2 x 4,4 x 3,5 cm, strength 1,2 mm.
Stainless steel.

12-48

316437

gR4;:>13SEJHGKJR

Mustang
Tongs
Length 21 cm. Stainless steel. Universal tongs are
a versatile tool at home, restaurants and cafes.

24-96/1920

211860

Mustang
Grill tongs basic with trp handle
40 x 5 cm. Stainless steel, TRP. Black handle with
orange decoration. In blister.

12-48

316428

60

gR4;:>13SEJHFLHR

Mustang
Grill tongs special with trp handle
44 x 5 cm. Stainless steel, TRP.
Black handle.

12-48

316431

gR4;:>13SEJHGEHR
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gR4;:>12SEELJDLR

Mustang
Bbq tongs pro 43 cm
43 cm. Stainless steel BBQ tongs with TPR
handle. Lock function.

12/1152

274439

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>12SKHHGMIR

The scalloped tips
provide a good grip.

Mustang
Tongs 34 cm
34 cm. Stainless steel tongs, dishwasher safe,
with locking mechanism.

24-72/2880

210660

gR4;:>12SEDJJDIR

Mustang
Grill tongs basic with wooden handle
45 x 5 cm. Stainless steel SS430 0,8mm, wood.
Card packing. Logo.

12-48

316434

gR4;:>13SEJHGHIR
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Grilling accessories

Mustang
Bbq tongs 38 cm nonstick
38 cm. Steel tong with Whitford PTFE non-stick
coating and plastic handles.

The grilling spatulas
and forks are made of
stainless steel.

24-36/2160

229379

Mustang
Grill spatula basic with trip handle
Lenght 42 cm. Stainless steel, TRP.
Black handle with orange decoration. In blister.

gR4;:>12SFMGKMHR

12-48

316426

gR4;:>13SEJHFJDR

Mustang
Bbq spatula large stainless steel
41,5 x 21,8 x 3,5 cm. Stainless steel.
Thickness 1,5 mm. A much wider spatula feels
firm in your hand and is ideal for turning and
moving steaks, small pies, fish or large pieces of
meat.

6

316003

Mustang
Grill spatula Special with trp handle
Lenght 46,5 cm. Stainless steel, TRP.
Black handle. In blister.

12-48

316429

gR4;:>13SEJHFMER

Mustang
Spatula Wellington
46 x 9 x 2 cm. Stainless steel grill spatula,
PP handle. Loop.

12-24/1008

289425

gR4;:>12SLMHFIDR

Mustang
Grill spatula sst
44,3 x 9 x 3,7 cm, strength 1,8 mm.
Stainless steel.

12

316435

gR4;:>13SEJHGIFR

Mustang
Basting brush silicon 2 pcs
2 pcs set, large 20,5 x 4 cm, small 17,5 x 3,3 cm.
Silicone brush, heat resistance of the brush part
260 ºC, polypropylene handle.

24-144/2880

250617

Mustang
Bbq spatula Pro
45,5 x 9 cm. Stainless steel BBQ spatula with
TPR handle.

12/960

274441

62

gR4;:>12SKHHHELR

Mustang
Bbq spatula stainless steel
Stainless steel. TPR coating in handle.

15

303312

gR4;:>13SDGGEFFR

gR4;:>13SEJDDGGR

Mustang
Grill spatula Basic with wooden handle
Lenght 39 cm. Stainless steel SS430 1,5mm
wood. Logo.

12-48

316432

gR4;:>13SEJHGFER
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12-48
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24-72/3456

18269

gR4;:>10SELFJMHR

The heat resistance
of the silicone-tipped
brush is 260 ºC.

Mustang
Spatula long 50 cm
Blade 30 cm, wooden handle 20 cm.
Barbecue spatula with flexible blade.

12/1404

286925

gR4;:>12SLJMFILR

Mustang
Pasting brush with silicon head sst
Stainless steel. TPR coating in handle.

18

303310

gR4;:>13SDGGEDLR

gR4;:>12SIDJEKKR

Mustang
Grill fork Special with trp handle
Lenght 45,5 cm. Stainless steel, TRP.
Black handle. In blister.

316430

Mustang
Bbq spatula 46 cm
Stainless steel spatula, wooden handle.
Length 46 cm.

gR4;:>13SEJHGDKR

Mustang
Grill fork Basic with trp handle
Lenght 40 cm. Stainless steel, TRP. Black handle
with orange decoration.

12-48

316427

gR4;:>13SEJHFKKR

Mustang
Grill fork Basic with wooden handle
Lenght 40 cm. Stainless steel, SS4301,5mm
wood. Logo.

12-48

316433

gR4;:>13SEJHGGLR
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Grilling accessories

Mustang
Bbq tool set 3 pcs
3-piece grill set. Spatula 41,5 x 8,5 cm.
Fork 42 x 4 cm. Pliers 41,5 x 3 cm.
# 430 SS.

10/350

291488

Mustang
Grill tool set 6 pcs with giftbox
Bamboo handle 45 cm. Spatula, fork, tongs,
silicone brush, cleaning brush and knife.
Aluminum gift box.

4

316514

gR4;:>13SEJIEHHR

Mustang
Bbq tool set Basic 3 pcs with trp handle
Fork 40 cm. Spatula 42 cm. Tongs 40 cm.
Stainless steel, TRP. Black handle with orange
decoration.

12-24

315839

64

gR4;:>13SEILGMMR

Mustang
Bbq tools 3 pcs stainless steel
Spatula 44,3 x 9 x 3,7 cm, strength 1,8 mm.
Brush 43,9 x 9,4 x 6,3 cm, strength 1,8 mm.
Tongs 40,2 x 4,4 x 3,5 cm, strength 1,2 mm.

6

316006

gR4;:>13SEJDDJHR

Mustang
Bbq tools set Special 3 pcs with trp handle
Fork 45,5 cm. Turner 46,5 cm. Tongs 44 x 5 cm.
Stainless steel, TRP. Black handle.

12

315840

gR4;:>13SEILHDIR

gR4;:>12SMEHLLDR

Mustang
Barbeque tool set 2 pcs
Shovel 38 x 7,5 cm, thickness: 1,2 mm.
Clamp 34,5 cm length, thickness: 1,2 mm.
Stainless steel, polypropylene.

12/792

276767

gR4;:>12SKJKJKKR

Mustang
Bbq tools set 3 pcs 47 cm
47 cm. Black plastic handle. A spatula with a
cutting edge and bottle opener, fork and tongs.

12-24/672

242272

gR4;:>12SHFFKFMR

Mustang
Bbq tools Pro 3 pcs stainless steel
Stainless steel. TPR coating in handle.

12/720

303314

gR4;:>13SDGGEHJR

Mustang
Bbq tool set Basic 3 pcs wooden handle
Fork 40 cm. Turner 39 cm. Tongs 45 x 5 cm.
Stainless steel SS430, wood.

24

315838

gR4;:>13SEILGLFR
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Cleaning

Mustang
Stainless steel cleaner 650 ml
650 ml. For cleaning stainless steel surfaces,
effectively removes dirt and grease marks while
leaving a shiny surface.

gR4;:>12SGFMLMMR

28/924

232989

Cleaning

Mustang
Grill cleaner 650 ml
Grill cleaning fluid, can be used to clean grills,
fireplaces and stoves. Removes even burnt-on
grease and other dirt easily.

28/924

209326

Mustang
Cleaning set for bbq grills
40 x 8 x 24 cm. 6 parts set. Detergent, degreaser,
polishing agent. 2 cloths and sponge.

gR4;:>12SDMGFJHR

8/180

298604

gR4;:>12SMLJDHKR

Mustang
Wet tissue 10 pcs display
Wet wipes 25 x 25 cm with silicone dots,
removes grease stains efficiently.

gR4;:>12SIDFEGER

30/1440

250213

G

Grill maintenance is part of grilling.
Cleaning agents and wipes remove dirt
and grease efficiently. Griddles and grates
are easy to clean with the griddle cleaner,
the replacement pads of which can be
purchased separately.
There is a wide selection of grill brushes for
various needs.

Mustang
Scouring sponge for grill 2 pcs
14 x 7 x 4,5 cm. For cleaning grills, barbecue
grills and bbq tools, reusable.

100/1600

209342

68
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gR4;:>12SDMGHFHR

Mustang
Grid cleaner with ss-cushions
Polypropylene, stainless steel. Plastic handle with
two replaceable stainles steel cushions. Clean
the grills and grates. Replaceable pads as a spare
part 298034.

24/576

289405

gR4;:>12SLMHDIFR

Mustang
Sponges for grill cleaner 10 pcs
Galvanized sponges for 289403 grill cleaner.
10 pcs/package.

12/480

298034

gR4;:>12SMLDGHFR
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Cleaning

Mustang
Rst steel scourers pad for the griddle cleaner
Stem of recycled plastic, removable steel pad.

24-48/864

300760

gR4;:>13SDDKJDHR

Mustang
Bbq brush
9 x 12 cm. Multi-purpose brush with
brass bristles, for cleaning grills and
boats etc. Scraper, sponge and brush.

48-144/1728

183945

Mustang
Grill brush ss
43,9 x 9,4 x 6,3 cm, strength 1,8 mm.
Stainless steel.

12

316436

gR4;:>13SEJHGJMR

Mustang
Bbq brush brass 46 cm
46 cm. Black plastic handle,
brass bristles.

gR4;:>11SLGMHIDR

24-72/2304

183944

gR4;:>11SLGMHHGR

Mustang
Bbq brush 22 cm brass
22 cm. Stainless steel, brass bristles,
polypropylene. The brush is for
cleaning the grate and griddle. The
scraper is for cleaning the grate
openings.

24-144/4032

183943

gR4;:>11SLGMHGJR

Mustang
Bbq brush brass wires 37,5 cm
37,5 cm, brush part approx.
6 x 9 cm. Brass bristles, rough sponge
and scraper.

24-48/768

183949

gR4;:>11SLGMHMLR

Mustang
Bbq brush triangle
54 x 17 cm, stainless steel brush,
plastic handle, leather strap for
hanging. Can also be used for
cleaning the burners.

12-48/720

218440

gR4;:>12SELHHDIR

Mustang
Bbq brush set 3 pcs
3 pcs bbq brush. Set packing.

24/360

286928

gR4;:>12SLJMFLMR

Mustang
Bbq brush 45 cm
45 x 8 x 7 cm. Iron with chrome
plated and steel bristle.
Polypropylene handle.

12-24/1008

274378

gR4;:>12SKHGKLKR

Mustang
Bbq cleaning brush triple
BBQ brush 46,5 cm, with triple steel brush.

20/600

286924

Mustang
Bbq brush 3-in-1 multifunction 41cm
Length 41 cm. Grill brush with plastic
handle. Medium hardness, 3 different
brushes.

24-48/720

242270

gR4;:>12SHFFKDIR

Mustang
Bbq brush set 2 pcs
Plastic. Big two-sided with head spatula
and small one one-sided.

12-24/432

304215

Mustang
Bbq cleaning brush sst with brass wires
Stainless steel, brass brush.
TPR coating in handle.

12

303311
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gR4;:>13SDGGEEIR

Mustang
Bbq cleaning brush hard
Length 22,5 cm. Polypropylene, steel.
2 x 12 bristles. Narrow designed for grid.

12

315585

gR4;:>13SEIILIIR

Mustang
Bbq brush stainless steel for grid
Length 22,5 cm. Polypropylene,
stainless steel. 2 x 12 SS bristles.
Narrow designed for grid.

12

315586

gR4;:>13SEIILJFR
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Mustang
Bbq brush nylon
Stem of recycled plastic, bristles.
Grey nylon. Suitable for sensitive and
easily scratched surfaces.

24-48/624

300758

gR4;:>13SDDKILER
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gR4;:>12SLJMFHER

Mustang
Grill brush hard
17 cm. Steel wire brush with hard
bristles, grey plastic frame, black
rubber coating on the handle to
provide better grip.

12-36/1296

210927

gR4;:>13SDHFEIIR

Excellent usability
and a good grip make
cleaning a grill an easy
task.

gR4;:>12SEDMFKMR
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Gridirons
Smoking

Gridirons
Mustang
Gridiron stainless steel
31,5 x 26,1 cm. Stainless steel. Handle 26 cm.
Removable handle. For grilling fish, steaks, sausages and
vegetables. A gridiron makes it easy to turn several items
being grilled at the same time.

6

316004

gR4;:>13SEJDDHDR

Mustang
Longneck gridiron
74 x 22,5 x 21 cm. Chromed gridiron with a wooden
handle and Mustang logo.

G

20/400

274298

gR4;:>12SKHFMLLR

Mustang
Gridiron 55 cm
55 x 28 x 3 cm, wooden handle. Iron with chrome plating.
For grilling fish, steaks, sausages and vegetables.

20/480

182702

gR4;:>11SLFKDFDR

Mustang
Hinged gridiron nonstick 28x27 cm
28 x 27 cm. Handle length 60 cm. Non-stick coating.
Wooden handle with Mustang logo. Not to be used
on open fire. For grilling fish, steaks, sausages and
vegetables.

24/432

210648

gR4;:>12SEDJHLGR

A gridiron is ideal, not only for grilling fish but
also for grilling different vegetables.
It is a great tool to be used during hikes and in
outdoor kitchens, garden grills or sauna stoves.
The easy-to-use gridirons come in different
shapes to accommodate the food being grilled
and with detachable handles.

Mustang
Gridiron nonstick with detachable handle
36 x 35 x 4 cm. Non-stick grill, removable wood handle
with logo. Do not use an open fire.

20/400

274295

72
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Mustang
Hinged gridiron nonstick oval
6 x 45 cm. With non-stick coating, bronze color,
wooden handle, not to be used on open flames.

12/432

250661

gR4;:>12SIDJJEDR
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Gridirons

The supreme
grilling experience.

Smoking

Mustang
Fish gridiron nonstick with detachable handle
41 x 24 cm. Non-stick coated hinged gridiron made of
steel, foldable wooden handle with Mustang logo.

20/320

274291

gR4;:>12SKHFMEMR

Mustang
Food basket nonstick
Deep frying basket, nonstick coated steel.

16/256

300761

gR4;:>13SDDKJEER

Mustang
Fish gridiron 70 cm
Grid 37 x 13 cm. Stainless steel. For one fish.

24/384

304028

gR4;:>13SDHDFLER

Mustang
Bbq grid basket stainless steel
26 x 23 x 11 cm. Stainless steel. Handle 26 cm.
Basket removable.

6

316005

gR4;:>13SEJDDIKR

Mustang
Grill basket 25x31,5 cm
Chromed grill basket with 37 cm handle.

16/240

304026
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Other accessories

Other
accessories

O

With the right grilling accessories, food preparation is easy and quick. Sausages, steaks and side
dishes cook effortlessly and hungry mouths get
to enjoy mouth-watering grilled treats.
Non-stick-coated steel pans are very popular for
grilling vegetables, because they allow excess
fluid to drip through the holes and the texture of
the vegetables remains good.

Mustang
Sausage sticks telescopic 4 pcs
Non-rotating. PET box packing.

Mustang
Wok pan 30 cm square
Steel pan with non-stick coating, folding hardwood handle.
Mustang logo on the wooden handle.

gR4;:>12SEDMFMGR

12/300

210929

Mustang
Grill wok pan 30 cm round
Ø 30 cm. Steel pan with non-stick coating, folding handle.
Mustang logo on the wooden handle. The pan has holes to
allow hot air from the grill to cook the food in the pan. At the
same time, excess liquid can escape the pan. The pan is ideal
for grilling vegetables and fish.

209319

24/768

210638

76

gR4;:>12SEDJGLHR

300755

Mustang
Skewer double needle 4 pcs
35,5 x 2,5 cm. 388 g. SS430. Thickness 2 mm.
4 pcs/set.

10-40

312851

gR4;:>13SEFLIEHR
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20-100/4000

250687

gR4;:>12SDMGEMJR

24/288

Mustang
Skewers 60 cm 6 pcs
6 pcs of 60 cm long skewers. Stainless steel, with
twisted part on the skewer.

12/720

Mustang
Sausage stick telescopic
Telescopic stick, stick part does not rotate,
length 77 cm when opened 18,5 cm when
assembled, comfortable handle made of rubber
tree, leather strap treated with walnut oil.
Tube is chrom plated copper, the top is
stainless steel.

gR4;:>12SIDJLKDR

With the help of skewers, you can prepare delicious food in no time!

Mustang
Saslik skewers 30 cm 4 pcs
30 cm Steel. V-shape profile. Due to the shape of
the skewers, grilled food stays firmly in place and
also turns when the skewers are turned.

24-72

315837

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>13SEILGKIR

Mustang
Bbq fork set 4 pcs
63 cm. Stainless steel, wooden handle.

30/630

182719

gR4;:>11SLFKEMLR
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Other accessories
Mustang
Foil bbq tray 4 pcs display
34 x 23 x 3 cm.

400/1200

182692

Mustang
Bamboo skewers 50 pcs
Height 18 cm. 50 pcs. Bamboo skewers,
widened handles.

24-144

300544

gR4;:>13SDDIHHDR

Mustang
Saana skewer 30 cm 100 pcs
Ø 3 mm. Bamboo. Soak for ten minutes prior to
use, then load up skewers and start grilling.

36-144/2304

168045

gR4;:>11SJLDHILR

Mustang
Wooden skewer 40 cm 100 pcs
Ø 4 mm. Bamboo. Soak for ten minutes prior to
use, then load up skewers and start grilling.

24-48/1152

168046

Mustang
Foil pan 31 x 21 cm 3 pcs display
31,5 x 21,5 x 6,4 cm, thickness 0,085 mm.
Aluminium. Foil tray for grilling.

gR4;:>11SJLDHJIR

48/1248

288816

Teflon-coated grill mesh mats cook and sear food quickly. Not even the smallest
of pieces can drop through the mesh. Do not place directly in an open flame.
The recommended temperature range is 170–220 °C.

48/1440

230230

gR4;:>12SGDFGDHR

Mustang
Bbq net Teflon bbq 48 x 40 cm 2 pcs
40 x 48 cm. Mesh thickness 4 x 4 mm. PTFE coated fiberglass fabric. Teflon
coated dense grilling mesh, non-stick surface. Easy to clean, hand wash
with mild dishwashing liquid.

Mustang
Bbq basket Teflon
31 x 21x 3,6 cm. Mesh thickness 4 x 4 mm. PTFE coated fiberglass fabric.
Teflon coated dense mesh basket for grilling, non-stick surface. Easy to
clean, hand wash with mild dishwashing liquid.

12-60/1260

230232

78

gR4;:>12SGDFGFLR

12-60/1680

230231

25

312852

288813

gR4;:>12SGDFGEER

Mustang
Grill mesh pan nonstick
33 x 20 cm. Mesh thickness: 4 x 4 mm. PTFE coated fiberclass fabric.
Non-stick surface. Hand wash with mild dishwashing liquid. A non-stick
fine-mesh net bag is a convenient grilling tool. Cooks and sears food
quickly.

gR4;:>13SEFLIFER
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gR4;:>12SLLLDKIR

Mustang
Foil bbq tray 12 pcs display
34 x 23,5 x 2,5 cm. Aluminium. By using the tray
the grill stays clean as grease and moisture from
food remains on the tray. Food cooks evenly and
remains succulent. In addition of protecting the
grill from stains, the tray also protects the food
from excessive heat.

48/336

12-60/1800

gR4;:>12SLLLEJKR

Mustang
Foil bbq tray mini 8 pcs display
24 x 16 x 1.5 cm. Aluminium.
Foil tray for grilling.

288807

Mustang
Bbq net Teflon 40 cm 2 pcs
Ø 40 cm. Mesh thickness 4 x 4 mm. PTFE coated fiberclass fabric. Teflon
coated dense grilling mesh, non-stick surface. Easy to clean, hand wash
with mild dishwashing liquid.

gR4;:>11SLFJMFHR

Mustang
Foil bbq tray 4 pcs without holes
34 x 23 x 3 cm. Aluminium. Foil tray for grilling..

40-48/1200

316507

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>13SEJIDKJR

gR4;:>12SLLLEGJR

Mustang
Foil bbq tray 4 pcs
34 x 23 x 3 cm. Foil tray for grilling.

40/1200

182700

gR4;:>11SLFKDDJR

Mustang
Foil bbq tray round 4 pcs
Ø 32 cm. Aluminum foil. 4 pcs/bag.

96/864

182723

gR4;:>11SLFKFGIR
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Other accessories

Mustang
Paella pan 36 cm sst multigrill compatible
Ø 35,5 x 5 cm. Stainless steel. Thickness 0,88 mm.
Mustang Gourmet grill 313562.

6-16

298067

gR4;:>12SMLDJKDR
Mustang
Salt block for cooking
20 x 10 x 2,5 cm, 100 % natural product. Can be
used in the oven, on the grill as well as a serving
tray. Gives an aromatic flavor to food and
reduces the use of salt. Comes in a storage bag.

Mustang
Cast iron pan 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30 cm. Cast iron. Frying pan for a gas grill.
Multigrill compatible. Fits 313652 Mustang
Gourmet 4+1 gas grill.

20/600

6

316743

gR4;:>13SEJKHGLR

250757

Mustang
Cast iron pan 22 cm with serving board
5 parts
36 x 26,5 cm. Ø 22 cm. Cast iron pan w/handles,
black oak serving board. 3 porcelain dishes.

10/180

298078

gR4;:>12SIDKIKDR

Mustang
Pizza stone 30 cm multigrill compatible
Ø 30,5 cm. Thickness 8 mm. Suitable for 313562
Mustang Gourmet Gas Grill and Mustang Avalon
274143.

gR4;:>12SMLDKLJR

6

316871

gR4;:>13SEJLKELR

Mustang
Cast iron pan w/serving board 21 cm
Serving board 30 x 23,5 cm. Pan Ø 21 cm.
Cast iron pan w/handles, black oak
serving board.

10/210

298079

gR4;:>12SMLDKMGR
Mustang
Pizzastone 32 cm
Pizza stone Ø 32 cm, thickness 11 mm.
For 47 and 57 cm kettle grill. Pizza stone
Cordierite. Includes chrome plated steel rack for
the stone Ø 5mm, rack size 36,5 × 18 × 5 cm.

Mustang
Cast iron plate 21x13 cm w/serving board
Serving board 29x16 cm, Pan 21x13 cm.
Cast iron pan w/handles, black oak
serving board.

10/440

298084

80

gR4;:>12SMLDLHKR

4/240

273977
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Other accessories

Mustang
Burger press for burgers
ABS-plastic. Burger steak press, 3-in-1,
for making stuffed burgers, regular burgers or
mini burgers, dishwasher safe, with non-stick
coating, detachable bases, easy to clean.

Mustang
Grill food basket 4 pcs
23,5 x 14,7 x 4,5 cm. 4 pcs plastic baskets. 25 pcs
of greaseproof papers. For chicken wings, hot
dogs, hamburgers, side dishes, snacks, etc.

38/912

300546

gR4;:>13SDDIHJHR

253818

Mustang
Garlic press
27 cm. 110 g. Black. Stainless steel,
ABS plastic.

Mustang
Greaseproof papersheet 50 pcs
400 x 600 mm. Greaseproof papersheet 50 pcs
for 300546 Mustang grillbaskets.

12-60/2940

304477

gR4;:>13SDHHKKKR

289429

312848

Mustang
Chicken wings rack
Stainless steel tray and the foldable holder. For
chicken legs and wings, 12 pcs of feet at a time
suitable for rack. Under the stainless steel tray,
which can be at the same time barbeque side
dishes, and dripping chicken fat gives spicy
aromas of good.

12/288

289401

82

gR4;:>12SLMHDEHR

18-36

315834

gR4;:>12SLMHFMLR

12-24/576

300762

315836

gR4;:>13SEILGHHR

20-40/1000

286841

24/960

250819

gR4;:>12SIDLEMIR

Suitable for any grill,
oven or sauna stove.

20/840

301729

mustang-grill.com

Mustang
Folio bag 5 pcs
Size 18 x 31 cm. Strength 69g/m2. Aluminium,
polyethylene, paper. Max. temperature 200°C.
Suitable for the grill, oven or stove.

20-120/2400

182773

gR4;:>11SLFKKGDR

gR4;:>12SLJLHEER

Mustang
Grill light 10 led
180 x 88 x 70 mm. 10 pcs LED.
3 x AAA (not included).

gR4;:>13SEILGJLR
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gR4;:>13SDDKJFLR

Mustang
Meat tenderisers
15 x 11,5 x 3,6 cm. Stainless steel #420 and
polypropylene. Meat tenderizer helps you to
easily get tasty and tender steaks. The tenderiser
contains 48 spring-loaded stainless steel blades.

Mustang
Chicken set 2 pcs
Rack, steel cup. Silicone brush. Cook a perfect
chicken! In the grilling rack, meat stays
especially savoury and juicy, because in
the vertical position it cooks with its own
grease.

6-24

Mustang
Foil sheets 50 pcs
50 pcs of 35 x 27 cm foil sheets,
thickness 15 microns.

Mustang
Meat tenderiser
Steel, wooden handle.

Mustang
Steak knives with wooden handle
4 pcs display
Lenght 25 cm. Steel, wood. Black wooden
handle, laser printing on the blade.

Seasoned grease
dripping from the
chicken gives the side
dishes a delicious
flavour!

gR4;:>13SEFLHLHR

12

Mustang
Bbq asparagus clips sst 2 pcs
16 x 2,2 x 5 cm. Stainless steel. Used example for
asparagus and other vegetables grilling..

12-24/864

gR4;:>12SIGLELIR

24-60/960

gR4;:>13SDEKFMDR

Mustang
Thermometer for 4 steaks
1,5V voltage. Temperature range 46 - 80 °C.
4 individual probes. Working temperature
0 - 50°C. AAA Battery operated (not includ.).

12/528

298037

gR4;:>12SMLDGKGR
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Other accessories

Aprons and mitts
improve safety and
protect clothes.

Other gas grills

Mustang
Ovenmitten black
19,2 x 36 cm. Cotton.
Black, with Mustang-logo.

24-144/1440

286921

gR4;:>12SLJMFEDR

Mustang
Grill mitten Pro chef
High quality cotton padded.
Neoprene coatings.

12-24/576

300765

gR4;:>13SDDKJIMR

Mustang
Apron leather imitation
64 x 86 cm. Light beige. Material
polyurethane 100 %. Wash separately,
hand wash. No spin, no drying drum.

10-20/480

303823

gR4;:>13SDGLFGGR

Mustang
Grill mitten
Length 56 cm. 100% cotton.
230g fabric.

10-100/1000

301730

gR4;:>13SDEKGDJR

Mustang
Grilling mitt
Made of 100 % aramid fiber, whose trade name is
better known as Kevlar. 100 % cotton lining.
The surface of the glove has silicone pattern
on it for improved grip. Heat resistant to 350 °C.
Note, the product is sold as single gloves,
not in pairs.

24-48/1152

260938

84

gR4;:>12SJDMGLDR
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Covers

Mustang
Charcoal grill cover 64 cm
64 x 85 cm. Black, pvc-coated, 500x300D,
polyester fabric 45g/m2. UV-protected,
with Mustang logo.

gR4;:>12SIDMJLDR

12/360

250968

Covers

Mustang
Grill cover for Wellington gas grill
Strong BBQ grill cover for Mustang Wellington.
600x300D polyester.

12/100

271628

Mustang
Grill cover Premium grey
52 x 115 x 95 cm
XS-size, 1-2 burner grills. Inside
600x400D PVC -coated polyester
fabric 420 g/m2. Fabric UV protected
and winter protected. Fire prevention
treated. Suitable for Mustang Alicante
and Stanley grills.

8/200

291108

gR4;:>12SMEEDLKR

Mustang
Grill cover Premium grey
142 x 53 x 91 cm
S-size, 2-3 burner grills. Inside
600x400D PVC -coated polyester
fabric 420 g/m2. Fabric UV protected
and winter protected. Fire prevention
treated. Suitable for Mustang Dallas,
Kansas, Alabama, West, Tennesee, Santa
Cruz and Santander grills.

8/160

290493

gR4;:>12SMDHMGIR

290494

gR4;:>12SKEJFLJR

Select a cover of the
correct size to protect
your grill against rain,
dirt, UV radiation and
snow.

Mustang
Grill cover Premium grey
165 x 53 x 99 cm
M-size, 4-5 burner grills. Inside
600x400D PVC -coated polyester
fabric 420 g/m2. Fabric UV- and winter
protected. Fire prevention treated.
Suitable for Mustang Rosedale,
Kentucky, Albany, Aviedo, Naples,
Nelson and Miami grills.

8/160

Offer your customers modelspecific covers!

gR4;:>12SMDHMHFR
Mustang
Bbq cover 148 x 48 x 105 cm medium
148 x 48 x 105 cm. Black. PEVA-plastic material,
80g/m2.

Mustang
Grill cover XS 52 x 115 x 95 cm
XS-size, small 2-burner grills. Inside
500x300D PVC -coated polyester
fabric 330 g/m2. Black fabric UV
protected. Mustang Logo seam.
Suitable for Mustang Alicante, and
Stanley grills.

16/200

291107

86

gR4;:>12SMEEDKDR

Mustang
Grill cover S 142 x 53 x 91 cm
S-size, fits 2-4 burner gas grills
depending on the model. Inside
PVC-coated 500x300D polyester
fabric, 330 g/m2. UV protected.
Mustang logo on the seam.

16/200

242742

gR4;:>12SHFKHFKR

Mustang
Grill cover M 165 x 53 x 99 cm
M-size, fits most 4-5 burner gas grills.
Inner side PVC-coated 500x300D polyester
fabric, 330 g/m2,UV protected,
Mustang logo on the seam

16/120

242741

gR4;:>12SHFKHEDR
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Mustang
Grill cover L 173 x 58 x 107 cm
L-size, for large 5-6 burner gas grills, inner side
600x300D PVC -coated polyester fabric, 330 g/m2.
UV protected, can be used in freezing temperatures,
treated with fire retardant. Fits Mustang Newport,
Miami, Lancaster, Fowler, Hobart, Coral, Manley,
Darwin and Dundee Double gas grills.

16/120

240418

mustang-grill.com

gR4;:>12SHDHELGR

25/250

210946

gR4;:>12SEDMHJDR

Mustang
Bbq cover 154 x 64 x 128 cm large
154 x 64 x 128 cm. Black. PEVA-plastic material,
80g/m2.

25/250

210948

gR4;:>12SEDMHLHR
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Spices
The new, sealed mill keeps flavours inside until they are used!

Mustang
Himalajan salt 270 g

8/800

304041

Spices

Mustang
Chili grinder 85 g

8/1536

304045

Mustang
Seasoned salt grinder 110 g for fish
110 g mill for fish.

15/3960

303049

gR4;:>13SDGDHMKR

gR4;:>13SDHDHEDR

gR4;:>13SDHDHILR

303051

gR4;:>13SDGDIEDR
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8/1536

304046

gR4;:>13SDHDHJIR

15/3960

303050

Mustang
Bbq marshmallow tube 250 g
7 x 7 x 49 cm. 6 cooking sticks.

gR4;:>13SDGDIDGR

Mustang
Seasoned salt grinder 110 g for mincemeat
110 g mill, spice salt for minced meat. Salt,
allspice, cumin, Sichuan pepper.

15/3960

303052

gR4;:>13SDGDIFKR

Mustang
Grilling oil spray 250 ml
Rapeseed oil and emulsifier, propane and
butane, which do not destroy the ozone layer
used as propellants. Store in a dry and cool
place (not in a refrigerator). Spray directly on
meat eg. before grilling to prevent sticking.
Made in Finland.

24/1440

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

gR4;:>13SDHDHHER

Mustang
Seasoned salt grinder 110 g for meat
110 g mill. Spice salt for meat. Salt, bell pepper,
curry, smoked paprika, Aleppo pepper.

314895

15/3960

8/1536

304044

Mustang
Cyprus sea salt 120 g

12/504

Mustang
Seasoned salt grinder 110 g for chicken
110 g mill, spice salt for chicken. Salt, turmeric,
mustard, curry, sumac.

Mustang
Black pepper grinder 130 g

facebook.com/GrillaaMustangilla
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233413
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gR4;:>12SGGHEGLR

gR4;:>13SEHLMIJR

Mustang
Spice grinder Bbq King 480 g
83 % christal salt, 17 % spices and herbs
(juniper berries, rosemary, pink peppercorn,
cinnamon, bay leaves).

6/504

304043

gR4;:>13SDHDHGHR
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Spices

Save the recipe
for later!

Mustang
Spice grinders 3 pcs
Clear acryl. Black pepper 50 g, Sea salt 110 g (anti-caking agent
E535), BBQ spice 40 g (blackpepper, paprika, mustard seed,
coriander seed, onion, chili). The spice set includes three spice
grinders and it makes an excellent gift when visiting friends
and family at their summer cottages or for a true grilling
enthusiast.

gR4;:>12SEEGGIER

30/480

211335

Beer chicken
Mustang
Spice mix Gaucho asado
grill bbq
Argentinian-style spice mix
280 g Includes: sea salt, onion,
garlic, parsley, pepper (smoked),
oregano, chilli, rapeseed oil, lemon
flavouring.

8/960

302821

90

gR4;:>13SDFLFEDR

Mustang
Spice mix Reggae jerk
grill bbq
280 g spice mix: Jamaican style
incl. sea salt, onion, black pepper,
garlic, allspice, paprika, thyme,
oregano, cinnamon, nutmeg,
chipotle chips, rapeseed oil,
clove, chili.

8/960

302820

gR4;:>13SDFLFDGR

Mustang
Spice mix Brazil churrasco
grill bbq
280 g spice mix: aprika, parsley,
chili, Chipotle, coriander.

8/960

302818

gR4;:>13SDFLELDR

Mustang
Spice mix Cuba
grill bbq
280 g spice mix: salt, paprika,
coriander, black pepper, garlic,
caraway, oregano, bazil, allspice.

8/960

302819

Rub the chicken with the oil and mixed spice. Open the beer can and take a swig. Drop the
chicken on top of the can “sitting”. Grill on a low heat for appox. 1 – 1 ½ hours.

Ingredients:

Whole chicken
oil
mixed spice

Resepti: Janne Töllinen

can of beer

gR4;:>13SDFLEMKR
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Accessories

Mustang
Universal tube burner
35,5-49,5cm. Universal stainless steel tube
burner, universal connection parts. Fits most
gas grills, adjustable air hole.

Accessories

12-24/960

292439

Mustang
Flametamer 32,8 x 11,9 cm
Size: 32,8 x 11,9 cm. Aluminum coated steel
flame tamer. Suitable for 3-4 burner Mustang
Halifax models. Flame tamer distributes heat
evenly to the grilling area, prevents flame burnt
food and protects burners from the dripping fats,
salty liquids adn marinades.

Mustang
Universal flame tamer
Enamelled burner cover, length adjustable from
30 to 50 cm, width approx 9,5 cm. Suitable for all
tubular steel burners on a gas grill, 0,6 mm steel.

gR4;:>12SMLEEDGR

20-40/300

298110

12/1344

290445

Mustang
Universal electronic ignitor kit
The package includes an igniter,
wires, and two adjustable
electrodes.

Mustang
Universal piezo ignitor kit
The package includes an igniter,
wires, and two adjustable
electrodes.

20/1000

260921

gR4;:>12SJDMFEFR

20/1000

260917

gR4;:>12SJDMEKIR

Mustang
Universal flame tamer enamelled
Length 32-60 cm, width 22 cm. Black enameled
metal sheet, 1mm. Telescopic, ideal for most
gas grill types.

12-24

316530

Lava rocks can also be used as ornaments
in fire-pit tables and flame pots.

Mustang
Lava rocks 3 kg
For heat recovery on gas grills. Also suitable
for decoration on fireplaces, flame pipes. 3 KG.
Lava rocks store and release heat evenly in a gas
grill. The efficient heat generation of the lava
rocks enables even cooking of grilled food.

12/144

315977

92

gR4;:>13SEIMKKLR

Mustang
Steel burner 27 x 8 cm
Size 27 x 8 cm. Suitable 3 -4 burner
Halifax models.

6-30/360

298109

Mustang
High temperature thermometer
Universal thermometer for grills and smokers.
Scale from 38 °C - 430 °C, socket diameter
22,2 mm.

24/864

249971
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gR4;:>13SEJIGDHR

A cast-iron lifting hook is a
basic tool for all
grilling enthusiasts.

gR4;:>12SMLEDMKR

Mustang
Main burner 38 x 8 cm sus411
Size 38 x 8 cm. Suitable for
286944 Santa Fe grill.

gR4;:>12SHMMKEHR

gR4;:>12SMDHHIHR

Mustang
Grid-plate lifting tool 22 cm
Length 22 cm. The rope hook and grille cast iron
hitch is a basic accessory for all grunts. It is a safe
tool and greatly facilitates the lifting, transferring
of the hot, heavy and greasy gratings and
paricles in the grill.

gR4;:>12SLMKMJER

6-12/420

289796

gR4;:>12SMFHGMER

gR4;:>12SMGMMKIR

Mustang
Main burner 32 x 8 cm sus410
Size 32 x 8 cm. Suitable for 286942 and
283943 grills.

1

293992

gR4;:>12SMGMMFDR
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Accessories
Mustang
Cast iron grate 15 cm telescopic
Variable length between 35,5 - 50,8 cm, 15 cm
wide. Cast iron grill grate telescopic. Cast iron
replacement grate for your grill.

4/240

274375

gR4;:>12SKHGKIJR
Mustang
Cast iron griddle 31,2 x 43,4 cm
Thickness 1 cm. Cast iron griddle suitable for
Greyhound and Gourmet 3 burners models.

Mustang
Cast iron grate 20 cm telescopic
Variable lenght 35,5 - 50,8 cm, 20 cm wide.
Castiron grill grate telescopic. Cast iron
replacement grate for your grill. An ideal cooking
surface for searing meats, seafood, vegetables
and fruits.

4/220

274376

4

317002

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 27 x 39,5 cm
27 x 39,5 cm. Cast iron.

gR4;:>13SEKDDFIR

5/100

294940

gR4;:>12SMHMHDDR

gR4;:>12SKHGKJGR
Cast-iron griddles and grates are
model-specific, so choose the spare
parts that match your own grill.

Mustang
Cast iron grilling grate 45,4 x 31,8 cm
45,4 x 31,6 cm. Enamelled cast iron. Suitable for
286944 Santa Fe grill.

10/56

293996

gR4;:>12SMGMMJLR

Mustang
Cast iron grilling grate 41,5 x 31,6 cm
415 x 316 mm. Enamelled cast iron. Suitable for
286943 Nashville grill.

10/60

293994

Mustang
Cast iron grate 33 x 42 cm
Fits Mustang gas grills: City serie, Alabama,
Capricorn, Colorado, Denver, West.

10

294935

gR4;:>12SMHMGIJR

gR4;:>12SMGMMHHR

317001

10/60

293991

94

5/60

gR4;:>13SEKDDELR

Mustang
Cast iron grilling grate 41,5 x 28,6 cm
41,5 x 28,6 cm. Enamelled cast iron. Suitable for
286942 Knoxville and 292358 Delta grill.

gR4;:>12SMGMMEGR

5/160

294934

gR4;:>12SMHMGHMR

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 41,5 x 31,6 cm
41,5 x 31,6 cm. Enamelled cast iron.
Suitable for 286943 Nashville grill.

Mustang
Cast iron grilling grate 36,9 x 43,4 cm
Strength 1 cm. Cast iron grid is suitable for
Greyhound and Gourmet 4 burners grills.

4

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 22 x 42 cm
Fits Mustang gas grills: Alabama, Capricorn,
Colorado, Denver, West.

293993

Mustang
Cast iron grate 31,2 x 43,4 cm
Strength 1 cm. Cast iron grid is suitable for
Greyhound 3 and Gourmet 3 grills.

4

317000

gR4;:>13SEKDDDER
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Mustang
Cast iron griddle 33 x 42 cm
Cast iron. Fits Mustang gas grills:
City serie, Alabama, Capricorn,
Colorado, Denver, West.

5

294936

gR4;:>12SMHMGJGR

mustang-grill.com

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 41,5 x 28,6 cm
41,5 x 28,6 cm. Enamelled cast iron.
Suitable for 286942 Knoxville and 292358
Delta grill.

5/60

293990

gR4;:>12SMGMMDJR

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 45,4 x 31,8 cm
45,4 x 31,8 cm. Enamelled cast iron.
Suitable for 286944 Santa Fe grill.

5/60

293995

gR4;:>12SMGMMIER

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 34,5 x 49 cm
Suitable for model Miami 253984.

5/100

294938

gR4;:>12SMHMGLKR

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 40 x 31,3 cm
Cast iron grid, fits Mustang Pro serie
Kraken ja Atlantis, Santa Cruz 251252
and Naples 250189 gas grills.

5/150

251315

gR4;:>12SIEGEIER

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 32,5 x 39,5 cm
32,5 x 39,5 cm. Cast iron. Suitable for
Tennessee grill.

5/100

294942

gR4;:>12SMHMHFHR

Mustang
Cast iron griddle 36,9 x 43,4 cm
Strength 1 cm. Cast iron grilling plate
is suitable for Greyhound 4 and
Gourmet 4 grills.

4

317003

gR4;:>13SEKDDGFR
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Open fire

N

Nothing can beat the taste of grilled food
enjoyed alone or in good company surrounded
by nature. Perfect moments are spent around an
open fire during a forest excursion, on a picnic
or in your garden.

Open fire

Camp fire sites do not leave any permanent
marks in the surroundings either and camp
fires are ideal for creating flavour memories and
appreciating nature’s bounty.

Mustang
Campfire grill
56 x 41 x 3 cm. Weight 3,32 kg. Steel, net stainless
steel. Adjustable pedestal. Includes a steel hook,
for a coffee pan.

6/72

301689

Mustang
Open grill
85 x 85 x 96,5 cm. Steel, stainless steel.
Fire bowl: 1,5 mm. Big and small grill grid. Steel
hanging hook. Rotisser.

1

313250

96

gR4;:>13SEGFIDHR

gR4;:>13SDEJLMKR

Mustang
Triangel grill with three legs
160 cm. Hanging fire box, diameter 45 cm.
Cast iron grate and firequard. Can be used w/
wood or coal.

1/12

298065

gR4;:>12SMLDJIJR

Mustang
Campfire rack and hook set Blacksmith
Campfire rack and hook, imitating
the blacksmith steel.

1/108

291194

gR4;:>12SMEEMHDR
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Open fire

Mustang
Fire base 60 cm
60 x 30 cm. 2mm steel. Steel legs, assembled
w/screws. Weight 7,8 kg. Can be used w/wood
blocks.

1/16

302228

gR4;:>13SDFFFLKR

Legged griddles are ideal for
preparing crêpes and paella and
there will be enough for everybody!

Mustang
Cast iron pan 45 cm/6 mm with feet
Cast iron, includes 3 pcs of 20 cm long steel
feet. Working height 23 cm with legs. Smooth,
concave bottom, depth 28 mm. Weight 5,8 kg.

4/84

182674

gR4;:>11SLFJKHDR

Beautiful and impressive products for creating
ambiance for evenings enjoyed in the garden.
Mustang
Cast iron pan 70 cm with feet
Ø 70 cm. Cast iron. 3 pcs of 20 cm steel feet.
Cooking height with legs 23 cm. Smooth,
concave bottom, depth 28 mm. Weight 24 kg. A
multipurpose legged griddle lasts generations
when cared for properly.

4/25

182797

Mustang
Outdoor fireplace ball 84 cm
84 x 92 x 84 cm. Black. Steel. Charcoal pan
Ø 61 x 21 cm, 1,5 mm. Net thickness 1 mm. Material steel
with black painting. Poker included. Charcoal grate inclued
5 mm thickness.

1

313252
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Mustang
Firebowl
35 x 35 x 43 cm. Black. Steel E-coated. Legs with
screw fastening. For logs.

2/30

313371

gR4;:>13SEGGKEJR
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Mustang
Cast iron pan 58 cm/3 mm with legs
Ø 58 cm. Cast iron griddle legs ,hot rolling steel
plate. 3 mm thick pan to depth of 40 mm middle
of the handles. Feet threads.

2/40

289769

mustang-grill.com
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Open fire

Mustang
Reversible griddle 46 x 23 cm
46 x 23 cm. Cast iron, grooved surface.
Handles. Suitable for gas grills.

Mustang
Paella pan nonstick 46 cm
Ø 46 cm. Paella pan with 2 handles,
non-stick coating.

12/192

240448

gR4;:>12SHDHHLDR

12/240

182149

Mustang
Reversible grilling griddle 46 x 23 cm
46 x 23 cm, edge 2 cm. Cast aluminum. Double
sided griddle one side flat and the other side
grooved, non-stick coating.

Mustang
Steelpan 50 cm/3 mm
Ø 50 cm. Thickness 3 mm. Material steel.
Made in Finland.

4/60

273403

gR4;:>12SKGHDGKR

12/432

182659

250244

10/360

182150

gR4;:>12SIDFHHIR
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Mustang
Cast iron pot 3 l
Ø 25 cm. 5,6 kg. With short feet and cast iron lid.
Cast iron pot can be used in grill, oven, stove or
open fire. Dry a pot carefully after use – cast iron
rust easily.

Mustang
Paella pan 36 cm sst multigrill compatible
Ø 35,5 x 5 cm. Stainless steel. Thickness 0,88 mm.
Mustang Gourmet grill 313562.

6-16

gR4;:>11SLFJIMKR

Mustang
Cast iron frying pan 21 x 35 cm
21 x 35 cm. Cast iron, with foldable wooden
handle, a spout on the other edge.

Mustang
Paella pan enamelled 34 cm
Ø 34 cm. Paella pan with two handles, enamel
coated steel, thickness 1 mm.

12

gR4;:>11SLFEHMGR

2/88

gR4;:>12SMLDJKDR

230664
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Dry the pot carefully after use
– cast iron rusts easily.
Mustang
Spatula long 50 cm
Blade 30 cm, wooden handle 20 cm.
Barbecue spatula with flexible blade..

12/1404

286925
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Mustang
Bbq spatula 46 cm
Stainless steel spatula, wooden handle.
Length 46 cm.

24-72/3456

18269

gR4;:>10SELFJMHR
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Mustang
Cast iron pan longhandle
Ø 23 cm, height 4,6 cm. Cast iron pan
with long wooden handle 30 cm.

12/120

276107

mustang-grill.com
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Mustang
Cast iron sandwich griddle
Cast iron sandwitch griddle, length 45 cm.
Griddle part 13 x 12 cm, locking strap, comes
with a storage bag.

12/414

250726

gR4;:>12SIDKFJJR
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Garden grills

T

The stylish garden grills are made of steel
and concrete with slate finishing. Delicious
grilled food can be prepared on generous
grates while enjoying the fire.
Garden grills are suitable for burning
both charcoal and briquettes. The models
equipped with a steel hood are also suitable
for burning wood.

Garden grills

Mustang
Inner hood for Spring garden grill
Stainless steel inner hood for Mustang Spring
garden grill 228727. Increases ventilation
in the grill and prevents the concrete hood
from overheatin. Improves the durability and
longevity of the grill effectively.

1/6

241861
Mustang
Outdoor grill Tampere slate
Height 195 cm. Grilling area 52 x 34 cm. Stainless steel grill
grid and ash door. Height from the ground to the top edge
of the surface 68 cm. The grilling height is approx. 10–25 cm
higher. SS grate and ash door. The hood, fire chamber sides,
fire chamber and base with slate finishing. The grey concrete
surfaces, grill grate and spit are included in the delivery.
Meant for charcoal and briquettes.

1/1

302458
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Mustang
Outdoor grill Mussala with steel hood
Height 208 cm. Stainless steel hood and ash
door, plastered leg section, grey concrete
working surfaces, cooking area 52 x 34 cm, grid
and skewer included in the delivery, use coal or
briquettes, also wood can be burnt in models
with stainless steel hood.

1/1

241862

gR4;:>12SHELJFGR
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Mustang
Outdoor grill Spring slate
Height 187 cm. Cooking area 52 x 34 cm. Slate coated
pipe, lid and leg part. Brown concrete table. Stainless
steel ash door. Grill grid included in the delivery. Use
charcoal or briquettes.

1/1

302457

mustang-grill.com
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Mustang
Steelhood for Rondo outdoor grill
Stainless steel hood for Mustang Rondo garden
grill (228722). When using stainless steel hood
it’s possible to burn wood in addition to charcoal
and briquettes in the grill.

1

241859

gR4;:>12SHELIMGR
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Garden grills

Grill

maintenance

Stainless steel will last for many years,
also making it an ecological choice.

You should maintain and clean the grill after every use and if the grill
has been out of service for a long period. Dirty and greasy pieces of
equipment in poor condition always pose a fire hazard.
Naturally, it is nicer to cook food with a clean grill!

Mustang
Stainless steel mesh 40 x 60 cm
40 x 60 cm. Stretched stainless steel mesh,
AISI 304. A durable stainless steel grate for DIY
grills or campfires to make cooking easier.

12/510

211699

gR4;:>12SEEJMMHR

Mustang
Stainless steel net 50 x 70 cm
50 x 70 cm. Stretched 2,5 mm stainless steel
mesh, AISI 304, 40 x 18 mm eye size.

12/324

242725

gR4;:>12SHFKFIDR

Grill cleaning
Clean your grill and all grilling accessories after every use. This way, your grill will be ready for the next time. Follow
the manufacturer’s use instructions, as different materials require different methods of care.
Gas grill burners

Mustang
Grill grid 60 x 40 cm
60 x 40 cm, with handle 55 cm. Thickness 5 mm.
Iron. Grillgrate for garden grills with 2 handles.

Brush the burners of a gas grill clean and oil them with cooking oil. At the same time, check that the burners’ flame
outlets are clean. If the flame is yellowish and not blue, the burner needs to be cleaned. There can even be spider
webs in the burner pipes, if not used for extended periods.
Grill grate cleaning

10/140

274452

Begin by removing and cleaning the grate and/or griddle. Remove most of the deposits with a brass brush and
scraper. If you do not have any tool whatsoever available to you, the DIY solution is to remove deposits with the
help of pine cones. Rinse all components with water and let them dry. You can use washing-up liquid as long as the
components are not made of cast iron Apply cooking oil to the grate. Rapeseed oil, for example, withstands high
temperatures, so it prevents sticking.

gR4;:>12SKHHIFHR

Mustang
Grill grid 67 x 40 cm
67 x 40 cm, with handle 55 cm. Thickness 5 mm.
Iron. Grillgrate for garden grills with 2 handle.

10/200

274451

gR4;:>12SKHHIEKR

Seasoning
A cast-iron griddle or grate is easy to keep clean, if the traditional seasoning is done to it before first use. To do this,
the griddle is greased with pork lard or cooking oil and heated to an extremely high temperature. This process should
be repeated often to keep the cast-iron griddle in good condition free from rust.
A clean grill reduces the risk of accidents. If the grill remains greasy, the grease may catch fire. The inner
components and surfaces of the grill should be carefully cleaned after long-term storage. Rusted grates should also
be cleaned and treated with cooking oil or lard. It should be noted that cast-iron components should be cleaned with
a brass brush or a dedicated sponge.
You can increase the service life of cast-iron burners by swapping their places on occasions.
This will balance out their usage.
Grill exterior
No matter what type of grill you have, it is good also to keep it in tip-top condition on the outside including any
wooden components. Wipe off any dust before grilling, and wooden components should be treated with a suitable
wood oil. If the grill has a piece of glass, it should be cleaned after use with an anti-grease cleaning agent. The grill
walls and surfaces should also be wiped clean as soon as the grill has cooled.
Cleaning becomes easier when you have a proper grill cover to protect your grill. However, remember that the cover
cannot be placed over the grill until it has completely cooled down.

Mustang
Grill grid v-shape
40 x 30 cm. Stainless steel net bended V-shape
form. Grilled products stay on correct place on
top of the net and it’s easy to grill on each side.

24/432

274449

gR4;:>12SKHHHMHR
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Mustang
DIY grill set
67,5 x 39,5 x 6,5 cm. Steel. Coating of cooking grill:
Chrome plated steel wire. Charcoal grate size:
59 x 34,5 cm, coating of charcoal grate: Black painted
steel wire. Ash tray size: 66,5 × 37,0 cm, coating of ash
tray: Black painted steel. Cooking grill handle included
(2 pcs). Grill support included (12 pcs).

1

313528

gR4;:>13SEGIFLHR
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Fireplace accessories

The Granite and
Basement stoves
are idea choices, for
example, for summer
cottages!

Fireplace
accessories
Mustang
Tarmo log holder / trolley black
Powder coated steel. High capacity steel log
trolley with grey powder coat finishing. Comes
with two wheels for easy moving.

1

315842

Mustang
Stove Granite
Fireplace for cottage use. 54,6 x 38,6 x 103,5 cm. 122 kg.
Output 7,2kW. Grey anthracite steel and gray granite. With
glass door. Can be attached to the chimney both from the
back and from the top. Meets the requirements of German
BImSchV 2 standard. CE EN 13240:2001 + A2:2007

An energy-saving fan for
stoves and fireplaces

2/4

262931

Mustang
Stove Basement
Fireplace for cottage use. 28,6 x 28,6 x 91,4 cm. 52 kg.
Output 5,5kW. Black steel. With glass door. Capacity
for approximately 45-50 square meters. Meets the
requirements of German BImSchV 2 standard.
CE EN 13240:2001 + A2:2007.

gR4;:>12SJFMGEMR

gR4;:>12SJFMGFJR

6/6

262932

gR4;:>13SEILHFMR

A spark guard for
fireplaces and hearths

Mustang
Tarmo firewood rack
70 x 30,5 x 75 cm. Powder coated steel. Heavy
duty firewood rack with durable steel tube
frame. Black powder coating as finishing. Can be
used both indoors and outdoors.

1

315843

gR4;:>13SEILHGJR

Mustang
Log holder with fireplace tools
48 x 34 x 36 cm. Black. Steel. Log holder with
shovel and brush.

6

313253
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Mustang
Stove fan 4-blade
Aluminum. Power 155 CFM. Works when
stove top temperature is between 75°C
and 345°C. Ideal temperature for most
efficient heating is 200°C. Energy saving
fan for stoves and fireplaces. Quickly
spreads heat into a room making the
indoor air more pleasant. Creates its own
airflow using the heat from the stove or
fireplace making cables and batteries
unnecessary.

6/216

298072

gR4;:>12SMLDKFHR
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Mustang
Fireplace set 4 pcs
Container 18 x 34 cm. Tools 57 cm. Stainless
steel. Silver powder coating. The set includes an
ash shovel, ash brush, poker and rack.

6

313249

mustang-grill.com
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Mustang
Poker
Length 69 cm. Steel.

24-48/960

211321

gR4;:>12SEEGFEHR

Mustang
Fireguard
61 x 61 cm. Black. Powder coating steel. Spark
protector for fireplaces. Designed to protect from
hot embers leaving the live fire and damaging
furniture.

8

313248

gR4;:>13SEGFHLER
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Fireplace accessories

Mustang
Ash shovel
Length 40 cm. Blade length 20 cm, blade
width 14 cm. All-metal, powder coated.

24/672

210631

gR4;:>12SEDJGEIR

Mustang
Polar fireplace briguettes ruf
Sawdust pressed briquette. Great fuel for
fireplaces and stoves. Size 90 x 63 x 153mm.
12 pcs in pack, packing size 200 x 155 x 380 mm
Shrink plastic.

96/96

315976

gR4;:>13SEIMKJER

Mustang
Ash bucket set 2 pcs
Powder coated, small bucket 11 litres,
big bucket 20,5 litres.

4/24

210628

gR4;:>12SEDJFLIR
Mustang
Polar logs 40 l netbag
Birch logs in net bag. 40 l. Length of the log is
30 cm +/- 1cm.

60/60

259240

Mustang
Zinc ash bucket with lid
Height 26 cm, Ø 30 cm. Zinc. Volume approx. 12 l.
A stylish black ash bucket with lid and
carrying handle.

12/120

182978
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Mustang
Polar logs pallet
Dryed birch logs 1,15 cbm pallet. Length of
the log is 30 cm +/- 1cm.

1/2

300973

mustang-grill.com
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Lighters

Mustang
Match box bundle display
Approx. 38 matches per box.
10 boxes per bundle.

Lighters

80/3840

211845

gR4;:>12SEELHIIR

Mustang
Barbeque lighter 21cm
21 cm. Refillable. Adjustable flame. Safety lock. 4
colors assorted: black/pink, black/blue,
black/grey, black/purple.

48-192/5760

109632

Mustang
Plm fire lighter refill 250 ml
Includes 5 different nozzles.
Ingredients: Isobutane.

12-72/2016

10995

gR4;:>10SEDMMIDR

Mustang
Lighter fuel 133 ml
Naphtha (petrol), heavy, hydrotreated.
For refillable gasoline lighters.

24-96/5760

211764
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Mustang
Pocket plasma lighter 9 cm
The plasmalighter works in every weather
condition and suitable for many places.
More environmentally friendly compared to
conventional fiel-based lighters. Rechargeable
with USB cable (included).

24-48/2112

311005

Mustang
Lighter w/lid assortment display
Rubber coated lighter with lid, refillable.
Color assortment: black, red, green, pink.

gR4;:>13SEEDDIFR

12-240/11520

293794

Mustang
Plasma lighter 22 cm
Turning shank. The plasmalighter works in every
weather condition and suitable for many places.
More environmentally friendly compared to
conventional fiel-based lighters. Rechargeable
with USB cable (included)

24/1152

310509

gR4;:>12SMGKMHDR

Mustang
Lighter assortment display
Sorted in the display 450 pcs lighters.
240 pcs big lighter.
150 pcs telescopic lighter.
60 pcs short-blade lighter.
All refillable lighters.
Different colors.

1/4

259562

gR4;:>12SIMIJFER

Mustang
Gas torch Jet flame refillable display
High quality compact jet gas torch. Refillable with normal lighter gas. Adjustable flame and safety
lock. Delivery as partially filled. Can be used for igniting cold smokers, camping purposes,
different DIY uses and other hobbies.

gR4;:>13SEDIDMJR
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299243
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Decorative fireplaces

D

A decorative fireplace creates a lovely atmosphere
and serves as a beautiful interior design element.
Electrically-operated and safe decorative fireplaces are excellent choices, for example, for flats.

Decorative
fireplaces

The 3D flame successfully mimics real fire and the
decorative fireplaces can also be used without the
heating function.

The decorative fireplace Stockholm suits
a Scandinavian-style home and brings to it warmth and
everyday luxury.

Mustang
Fireplace Stockholm white
120 x 30 x 45,5 cm. MDF, steel, plastic, glass. 2000W for 220-240V, 50/60HZ. Two heating sets. 48” Wall mounted electric fireplace with
glossy white finish MDF cabinet. With LED light. Inside back light. New 3D patented flame. Fireplace works with or without heating.
Safety thermal cut-off device. High quality quiet fan. Remote control, with weekly timer ERP stantard.

1

312836
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Mustang
Fireplace Malmö black
51 x 19,5 x 65 cm. MDF, steel, plastic, glass.
Two heating set, power 1000W/2000W, 220-240V.
Portable stove. Glossy black finish MDF. Opening storage
at the bottom. 3D new patented flame with 3 side view
of the flame and flame adjustment. LED light. Inside back
light. Decorative log. Remote control. Fireplace works with
or without heating. Safety thermal cut-off device.
With high quality quiet fan.

1

312837
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Mustang
Fireplace Malmö white
51 x 19,5 x 65 cm. MDF, steel, plastic, glass.
Two heating sets, power 1000W/2000W, 220-240V.
Portable stove. Glossy white finish MDF. Opening storage
at the bottom. 3D new patented flame with 3 side view
of the flame and flame adjustment. LED light. Inside back
light. Decorative log. Remote control. Fireplace works
with or without heating. Safety thermal cut-off device.
With high quality quiet fan.

1

312838

gR4;:>13SEFLGLIR
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IMPRESSIVE PACKAGES
STAND OUT FROM
THE SHELF

Join in on the

Mustang
success story!

BUILD AN EYECATCHING DISPLAY

Mustang store sign
90x30 cm

By investing in your display, you will improve
sales for your whole product group. For your own
shop equipment, we provide shop signs with the
Mustang logo. With material packages containing mobiles and shelf-talkers, you can put an
excellent finish to your shop and create impressive campaigns. Ask your sales representative
for more information!

5 mm thick kapa-plast board.

1
295729

Mustang product packages are designed
with care and professional skill.
The consumer will easily find all the
information they need on the packaging,
and the commercial, trendy appearance
will enable for your shop the construction
of impressive displays that appeal to the
consumer.

gR4;:>12SMIKFMDR

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT AT YOUR
SERVICE

Mustang store sign
120X30 cm
5 mm thick kapa-plast board.

1
299869

gR4;:>12SMMLJMMR

Mustang material package

Mustang’s own Finnish-language consumer service will support you in your own
customer service work. You can contact
the consumer service by telephone and
email if you receive difficult complaints,
need spare parts or have questions about
how products work.

One package incl.:
10 pcs shelf-talkers
5 pcs mobiles
1 pc pop up
10 pcs shelf-edge-lists

1
316788

gR4;:>13SEJKLLMR

GRILLAUSYLIVOIMAA

IMAGES AND VIDEOS
TO SUPPORT SALES

GRILLAUSYLIVOIMAA

GRILLAUSYLIVOIMAA

GRILLIVINKIT JA RESEPTIT
www.mustang-grill.com

Remember that you can download high-resolution product images and availability
data for your use 24/7 at www.tammer.info. Data is retrieved with the help of
a product code or you can request your own user ID from your representative.
Product videos and grilling videos at Mustang’s YouTube channel to support your
sales. Scan the QR code and find out what’s on offer!

ACTIVE BRAND MARKETING
BOOSTS YOUR SALES
Visit our website and social media channels targeted at consumers.

mustang-grill.com
facebook.com/GrillaaMustangilla

www

#grillaamustangilla @mustanggrill
Grillaa Mustangilla
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TAMPERE HEAD OFFICE & SHOWROOM
Viinikankatu 36, FI-33800 Tampere, Finland
+358 3 252 1111 info@tammerbrands.fi

HELSINKI OFFICE & SHOWROOM
WEBSTORE
Flamingo, Tasetie 8,
tammerbrands24h.fi
FI-33800 Tampere, Finland
tammerbrands.fi

SWEDEN OFFICE & SHOWROOM
Skyrup 2591,
SE-28295 Tyringe, Sweden

